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Board v̂ eighs "Lunch
In School" Policy

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Board of Education is currently
weighing the many pros and cons of the school lunch situation in
the elementary schools.

In an effort to obtain every
possible sampling of public op-
inion on the controversial topic,
the Board of Education has ex-
tended an invitation to the public
to voice opinions tonight at the
regular monthly meeting of the
Board and also at a special
hearing on school lunch, to be
held on Tuesday, August 14, at
8 p.m. Both meetings are sche-
duled for Terrill junior High au-
ditorium.

According to a Board of Edu-
cation press release on the sub-'
ject, the Board feels a need to
study the lunch situation at the
present time because there has
been a marked increase in the
number of children remaining in
school for lunch over the past
school year.

The Board expects to render
a final decision on lunch in school

Fanwooders Urged -
Use Park Facilities

at the regular August meeting of
the Board, on Thursday, August
16, at 8 p.m. The decision is
expected to be effective for the
opening of school in September,
It has been pointed out that the in-
vitation to express opinion On this
matter is an effort by the Board
to involve the public in the de-
velopment of a Board decision.

In recent years, children have
been, remaining in the classroom
for lunch when families so de-
sired. However, there have been
evidences of increasing concern
over safety and supervision dur-
ing the lunch period in the class-
room and the recreational per-
iod on playgrounds after lunch.
Provision of teacher aides for
supervision during these times
has aroused some question of
cost.

Law And Order From
A Shoebox- Fanwood

lice Headquarters
When a Fanvvood police officer decides to check the files on an

item which dates beyond 1965, he has to do some very extensive dig-
ging, for the records are stored either at Borough Hall in the Police
Headquarters area, in Borough Hall upstairs, or over in the Bor-
ough Garage on North Avenue, — '•

When a Fanwood police officer shoebox," which is really what
wants to interrogate a young police operations in Fanwood are, •
child (who, incidentally, may well Quarters are so extremely llm-

j Attention
| Fanwood
j Residents
I The Fanwood Shade Tree
| Commission reminds residents
j not to cut, remove, or nail ob-
j jeets to trees along Borough
| streets. These trees are under
I the care and jurisdiction of the
| Shade Tree Commission.

| It is also a violation of the
| law for any property owner to
I remove trees without the appro-
| val of the Shade Tree Commis-
| sion on a lot where he does not
| actually reside,
|
1 THE FANWOOD SHADE TREE
I COMMISSION

ft,,.

be innocent), he usually has to do
so within full view of any pri-
vate citizen who decides to come
wandering through.

These are but two of the ill
effects of "law and order from a

ited that the crowding and stor-
age problems ,would challenge the
ingenuity of an efficiency ex-
pert, At the present time, the
entire police operation of Fan-
wood features 20 people attempt-

ing to function l'rombBS leas, of
space, The headquarters con-
sists of a small chiefs office,
a smaller locker room, two jail
cells, and a hallway which is
the police desk - detective bur-
eau. The department Includes a
chief, three lieutenants, three
sergeants, twelve patrolmen and
one clerk.

To the average citizen the
need for improved police space
may not seem so drastic, for

Continued On-Page 10

Cluttered? You bet I It's really
not poor housekeeping, but des-

.perate space limitations which
have created the overcrowding
shown, Above, the illustrations
show two different views of the
very small quarters of the Fan-
wood Police Department,
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But Attorney Notes That "Mere
Gathering Cannot Be Regulated
By Any Government Body"

Citizens of Fanwood were advised to use LaGrande park con-
stantly and not to be hesitant about going there because of the
presence of a group of young people who hava occasioned consider-
able notoriety recently. Police Commissioner Van Dyke j , Pollltt
told citizens in attendance at last week's Borough Council meeting
that the Council has explored and is exploring the "highest police
authorities" to insure that the park program not be interferred with
because of the group, most of whom gather at the park nightly,
Pollitt further urged that residents who use the park and find the
youthful group breaking any borough laws Invoke the law themselves
and contact police immediately, - _ — _ ^ _ _ _

llcerwlth specific duty in the park
every night.

John philips o! Belvidere Ave-
nue asked about details of a meet-
ing held two weeks ago between
the Council and representatives
of the young group. Mayor Theo-
dore Trumpp said the five rep-
resentatives of the group had been
selected by the group and the
meeting was called specifically
to explain to the teenagers ex-
acily what the borough park laws
and the "peace and good orderly
ordinance specify. "Was thif me
first meeting? The problem is
over a year old," Philips said,
He was told that there was also
a meeting last year, when teen-
agers were informed of and en-
dorsed the ordinance, "I hope
we don't have to renegotiate with
this gang annually," Philips
said, flitter pointed out that al-
though a meeting was held, the

• Council did not "negotiate,"
Borough Attorney Edward

Beglin pointed out that "all must
realize that the mere gathering
cannot be regulated by any gov-
ernmental body." The borough
ordinance sets standards for con-
duct, and when violations are ob-
served, they must be reported to,
police or law enforcement offi-
cials, who then tell offenders tt-
move on. If a group fails to
obey the order to move, the ar-
rest may be made for failure to
obey a police order.

Some residents asked for an in-
crease in police patrols in the
LaGrande Park vicinity.

Philips asked if the group ga-
thering there is the "same group
which has been run out of two
other towns," and was told that
borough officials do not know the
answer to that, but that the ma-
jority reside outside the bor-
ough,

The Borough Council officially
accepted the feasibility study of
borough facilities, which was
completed by the architectural
firm of Moore and Hutchins of
New York. The study includes
three proposals for eventual ex-
pansion of facilities, but
the Council has not reached any
decisions as yet. Councilman
Van Dyke Pollitt urged that all
citizens involve themselves in the
discussion of whether or not to
expand borough facilities and the
various approaches, so that the
eventual solution will be a "com-
munity of thought,-" Copies of the
feasibility study may be viewed

Continued On Page B

However, pollitt, when ques- .
tloned, admitted that it appears
that the group has had an impact
upon the recreational program.
He cited the report of Council-
man Tony McCall, liaison to the
Recreation Commission, noting
a drop in attendance at the park
for the daytime park program,
For the first time in borough his-
tory, attendance at Forest Road
Park has topped LAGrande's en-
rollment, -

Some residents were dubious
about their role in enforcing the
law, and it was pointed out by
Councilman Stephen Ritter that
people can't "just pick up a phone .
and expect an arrest," While
residents are free to report of-
fenses in the park, the police can

, only make arrests when the resi-
dents are willing to assume res-
ponsibility and sign complaints,
"You can't throw them out only
because of long hair and dress,"
Ritter said, "That's not to say
there isn't wrong being done,
but it must be detected,'1 ha
concluded.

Former Councilman Charles
Smith and his wife attended the
meeting, and Smith pointed out
that decisive Council action is
needed in dealing with the La
Grande group. Smith said he is
at a "loss for words" in at-
tempting to explain the matter
to h,s nine-year old son, who can
no longer go to the park to use
swings and rides in the early
evening because he is afraid to.
Even when nobody is doing any-
thing to his son. Smith said the
presence of the young adults in
such a crowd creates an atmos-
phere which is not one in which
young children enjoythemselves,

Robert Rothrock of Helen
Street said Fanwood lost some-
thing last week, when a local po-
lice officer waa assaulted. He
abhored low fines and toleration
of such actions, Dorris Terry
of Pateraon Road expressed her
distress at beer drinking at the
Wednesday night movie. If police
had been in the crowd, they'd
have to see the beer, she said.
"I don't think we have to live
this way. I know lots of kids
in patchy pants and long hair and-
they're great kids," Mrs.
Terry said, but she didn't favor
the group now relaxing at La
Grande.

Former Councilman jerry
Boryea sought more police sur-
veillance nightly, while another
resident asked for auxiliary po-
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623 Protest
Abortion At
Overlook

Attention Scotch
Plains Residents

I

Sunday afternoon 623 men, wo-
men and children walked to Over-
look Hospital, Summit to pro-
test the hospital's policy allow-
ing the killing of the unborn un-
der their roof up to seven months
of pregnancy,

The following petition was
signed by all those on the walk
and will be presented to Mr.
Heinlein, Administrator of Ov-
erlook.

We the undersigned, petition
the administrators of Overlook
Hospital to issue a directive
which would prohibit the staff
from destroying the lives of un-
born children at the hospital. We
strongly stress that no hospital .
is required to undertake a policy I.
of performing abortions under
the Supreme Court decision. We,
the undersigned, consider that a
hospital ejdsts in the community
for the preservation of human
life, We strongly urge that this
be the exclusive purpose of Ov-
erlook Hospital, Summit, New
jersey.

Juan Ryan of New providence,
long active in the Fro-Life mo-
vement, spelled out the purpose
of the Walk.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Mulholland
of Scotch Plains, spokesman for
the Walk, urged Overlook to join
the growing list of community
hospitals in New Jersey who have
elected to continue their dedi-
cation the preservation of hu-
man life. Among those hospitals
are Elizabeth General and Jer-
sey City Medical Center, She
mentioned that just last week
the New jersey Supreme Court
refused to force Bridgeton and
Newcombe Hospitals in South
jersey to permit abortions on
their promises,

"Hospitals are truly at the
crossroads1* warned Mrs, Mul-

" Holland. "If they bend to this
p?"jssure from some doctors and
"'"..Tie members of the community
and condone taking the life of
the unborn, except to save the
life of the mother, they will
find themselves helpless to stem
the tide of compulsory steriliza-
tion, infant and adult euthanasia
and experimentation on fetuses.
This Is not science-fiction.
There are currently bills in our
legislatures all over the coun-
try on these very subjects,Those
in favor of such legislation are
leading physicians, congress-
men, senators and governors In
the United States."

"It lswelltoremembsr,"Mrs.
Mulholland said, "that it was the
elite, the intellectuals, and es -
pecially legislators arid the med-
ical profession who hopped on
Hitler's bandwagon so readily."

Mrs, Mulholland stressed that
concerned citizens will Continue
their efforts through advertising
and other appropriate means un-
til Overlook Hospital returns to
their policy of respect for life
at every stage,

She suggested the hospital
might more appropriately direct
its efforts to providing humana
alternatives for women with pro-
blem pregnancies in the form of
a crisis pregnancy service. Such
services are already in existence
throughout New jersey and the
nation, and are staffed bytrained
volunteers whose sole interest Is
providing constructive, loving
help to distressed pregnant wo-
men.

Women's Group

Elects Officers
The First National Bank of

central New jersey In Roselle
was the scene for the National Or-
ganization For Women's election
of officers for the coming year.
The meeting was attended by
some fifty women from the Union
County area. Those newly el-

All residents of Scotch Plains
received, the first letter from
the Scotch Plains Community
Fund the last week in June, In
our letter Mr, Walter Leib,
Campaign Chairman, suggested
an early return by the citizenry
so as to cut down on Adminis-
trative costs thus providing
more funds for our twelve ag-
encies,

To date approximately six
hundred replies have been re-
ceived. Won't you send In your
contribution immediately and
help eliminate the cost of an-
other huge mailing? Your coop-
eration means less preparation
for greater administration of
funds to our worthy agencies.

Choral Will
Present Concert

The Master Chorale of New
jersey, under the direction of
Carl Druba, will hold a sum-
mer sing, on July 25, 1973 at
7;30 p.m., at the Sandmeier
School, 666 S. Springfield Ave,,
Springfield, N.J, • The program
for the evening will be Handel's
"Judas Maccabaeus.1' No pre-
vious vocal experience Is nec-
essary. All ages and voice parts
are invited to attend. Coffee will
be served. Admission: $1.00,
For further information please
call 889-1671,

Women Hold
Convention

At the 46th Annual Convention
of the junior Membership
Department of the New jersey
Federation of Woman's Clubs
held In Atlantic City, delegates
.representing the over 4,000
members voted onthe State Pro-
ject for the 1973-74. Mrs. Ed-
ward Potts, State Project In-
vestigation Chairman announced
the project would be SPAULD1NG
FOR CHILDREN,

Spauldlng for Children Is a.
non-profit, private adoption
agency that finds homes for child-
ren who have waited too long
for homes of their own, at no
cost to the adoptive parents,

Project Chairman tor the
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club is Mrs, Elmer L. Terry,
j r . Mrs. Terry was the club's
president from 1970-72 and has
actively served on a variety of
club committees. The club plans
to keep the public aware of the
need for adoptive homes for
Spaulding children, and hopes to
place at least one child, Two
major fund raisers, a Homes
Tour and a House Boutique,
have been planned for the coming
club year,

ected women to head the Union
County Chapter are President-
Ms, l ibra Matrlck, Vlce-Presi-
denf, Ms. Gloria K, Deodato, Sec-
retary; Ms, Kimberly Seigal,
Treasurer; Ms, Connie Baker.

Following the election a series
of films was presented depicting
the Image of women as created
by history, society and Madison
Avenue, The films explored how
this Image has Influenced the
world views in these areas and
their effect on the attitudes wo-
men have developed toward
themselves.

The aim of NOW is to bring
women into the mainstream of
society in equal and full par-
ticipation with men. Union Coun- ,
ty NOW has task forces on equal
education, prison reform, do-
mestic problems, aboration, and
consciousness raising. Meetings
are held the second Wednesday
of each month in Roselle and will
resume in September, For more
information contact Ms, Debra
Matrick, V Wabeno, Springfield.

Community

History Contest

For Youngsters
Do you know all about your lo-

cal community history. The
youngsters of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will be challenged, come
fall, via a contest to be spon-
sored by the Historical Society,
in conjunction with the Scotch
Plains Times,

This newspaper
will run pictures of some of our
local landmarks, and school chil-
dren will write about the his-
tory behind the local landmarks,
in a competition for prizes to be
provided by th« Historical So-
ciety.

The contest will focus atten-
tion upon ten local buildings which
have been designated as land-
makrs, and will be indentified
by plaques to be placed on them
in the fall.

The group of build-
ings have been selected by state"
authorities, from a far more ex-
tensive list of historical build-
ings compiled by the Scotch Pl-
ains Committee for the preser-
vation of Historic Sites. The
Committee Is a municipal group,
and includes Charles Detwiller,
Maxwell Simpson, Mrs, Leonard
Saehar, W.P. Swett, Miss Mar-
lon Clark, Miss Virginia Regen-
thal, Mrs. j.H.Hatfield, and Den-
nis Krowe,

HOtLOW
inn

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

thru Sat.

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, Mew jersey

Phone 889-1900

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

Your Host Sam Sidoiakis
M»ef/ng P/oce For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M to 6 P.M.

Mon. thru Fri..
SHAKER ejQQ
DRINKS i l l U U

COCKTAILS' .75

PAUL K. KOENiG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glois#s Pitted

Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pafk Avenge
Scotch Plains, N.J.

OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOYS AND GIRLS
SUMMER WEAR

OFF
U

ENTIRE
SUMMER

STOCK

We Feature
HEALTHTEX, CARTERS,

DONMOOR, HER MAJESTY
TIDYKINS, KATE GREENAWAY,
CINDERELLA AND MANY MORE

FREE MUNICIPAL PARKING
415 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS



Recycling
Program
Is In Danger

Councilman Tony McCall of
Fftnwood reported to the Fanwood
Bopough Council last week that
the future of the vary popular
and successful recycling pro-
gram which has been underway
here for three years may be en-
dangered, McCall. pointed out
chat manpower continues to be a
problem, aa do other problems
which recur month after month.
Last month, McCall pointed out,
the drive was conducted from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., trucks were closed
up, and members of the Jaycees
remained until 2 p.m. to clean
up the Farwood railroad station
recycling site. After the Jaycees
left, residents managed to pile
ISO to 200 pounds of newspapers
loose in the railroad station.

The papers are still piled
there, McCall noted. The resi-
dents know the hours of the
monthly drive, but continue to
drop off papers, glass and cans
beyond the specified hours.

The Fanwpod Environmental
Commission is awaiting a res-
ponse regarding federal funding
for the planned nature center
In the Stemming property. The ,

Commission is also considering
a program for curbside pickup
of glass and paper in Fanwood, in
the absence of a permanent re-
cycling site in Scotch Plains,

The Fanwood Borough Council
introduced two ordinances, .both
With August 8 public hearings.
The first sets no parking for 200
feet In each direction from the
intersection of Martina and North

' Avenues, where a new traffic sig-
nal has been installed recently,
The second establishes fire zones
on the property of the A&P Mar-
ket on South Avenue, The zones

were requested by police, fire,
and fire prevention bureau be-
cause of possible safety hazards,

George Gould has been named
to the Fanwood Assessment Com-

mission, replacing C, Stuart
Burns, who Is moving. He joins
George Weiss and Robert Buck,
Gould has served previously on
the same capacity.

Warren Bannon of Laurel Ave-
nue has been named to the Li-
brary Board, replacingMrs, Rat-
tray, who has resigned. Her
term would have expired in 1975,

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS " COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED
.EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave

"There Is An Art To
Good Promina"

BIN ONE ITEM FOR REG.
PS CE a GET THE

SECOND ONE FOR 1* 1
Pantsuits, Slacks, Jackets Dresses (long & short),

Swimwear, Blouses, lingerie & Jewelry

fRK OHS Witt EACH PURCHASE!
H H . - M . and Me

fiftaTOURSWW
Be Sure To Join Our Astralo^ Club!

Lydia Boutique
The together place Jbr all of today's together women,

407 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4533

THE TIMES
The Paper Thaf Has The

READERS
In Steotch Plains S, Panwoed

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE

PLAINFIELD DAYS

LUNCH1ON • COCKTAILS - DINNER
PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200

US HWV NO 22 (EA5TBOUNO) MCUNT&INS1P£

RISIRVATJONS

233-5542

3 GREAT DAYS-THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

ALL OUR FAMOUS BRAND SUITS,
SPORT COATS, SLACKS, OUTER-
WEAR, SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS,
DESIGNER KNIT SHIRTS, BERMUDAS,
SWIM SUITS, SWEATERS, ROBES^
HATS, NECKWEAR, RAINCQ/jJSr
etc.

\imsuu70
SUITS * r Now V 4 9 - $ 5 ? - $ 6 9 - $ 7 9
SPORTCOATS v Now $19-$24-$34-$44
DRESS SHiRTS"^Now $ 2 " - 2 for $550

CASUAL SLACKS
SLACKS -'^
RAINCOATS *

1000 Pairs of Designer Slacks.
Double Kmt and Worsteds

lieu, s/,f{.fo>V{."J

America's No. 1 Make
Wry. *h^ to *I(H)

Now$5
Now $ 10to $ 19
• $ 3 9 t o * l

SIDEWALK SPECIALS
• Suits • Sportscoats • Slatkl

• Outerwear •Ties •Bermudas
• Raincoats '• SMIPTO

OPEN THURSDAY 1 1 1 9

123-125 CHAROiiT!
WATCHUNG A V I . Handi-Chargp. Master C
| PLAINFiilD : lianliA mfl '̂!rrf

• 7ZA e c h o : FREEPARKINf
^ 7549509Sforv U here Slylt* Bcpins'

7ZA echo754-9509 ENTRANC62ndSt

m

m
C/3



w In Our Opinion

School Lunch?
The Board of Education is faced with a real Mbeaut"

)f a decision in attempting to formulate policy to
letermine whether or not our elementary school
jttds are to b« able to dine in the classroom at noon
next year. On the one hand, permitting lunch In school
allows working mothers the security of knowing that
their children are cared for while they work, Whether
or not they are cared for "safely" has been ques-
tionable In the past, since top notch supervision of
the kids while lunching and while playing in the play-
ground has been extremely difficult because of the
lack of supervisory help. The face that the mother's
mind is at rest because she knows where her child
is provides about the only positive reason we could
conceive of for setting policy allowing lunch in school.

There are plenty of negatives for allowing it. First
of all, so many kids now stay that the time has come
for teacher aides or some other form of paid help
to insure safety. Therefore, it costs money to let

' kids eat in, It wouldn't appear \»jry benefifial, from
a health standpoint. In the winter and spring months,

,day after day of snow and/or rain keep kids cooped
.up in a small classroom If th§y lunch indoors. This
; is just the time whan they should get away from
the class for a solid one-hour break. Kids should
i stretch and walk, rest and discuss the day with a
mother at lunch hour when possible. Obviously,
many kids would rather stay at school because it's
lots of fun and games and nonsense from 12 to
1, and therefore even the mothers who are at home
and eager and willing to have their children for lunch
are pressured by the kids to be allowed to stay,

No matter how it is viewed, the dubious benefits
of school lunch don't add up in contrast to the draw-
backs, It would seem that some very satisfactory
arranpments could be made for the children of
wortteg mothers, other than extending a welcome
mat to every single child in elementary school.
As things stand now, the schools are providing a
noon babysitting service for every mother who wants •
to shop or have her hair done as well as for those
who work. If we must provide community-wide-fi-"
nancing for the children of working mothers, "then
some stringent standards establishing need should be
set, and only those children should be gathered at
noon in one location, with the. Board of Education
financing the least expensive method of keeping them
safe and occupied, • " v ,B „

There are hundreds of very valuable educational.. ••
benefits which could be bought with the same tax
dollars it would take to provide lunehtime supervis-
ion. Those benefits for their children should help
to get the parents moving to tonight's meeting and
to the special meeting called for August 14 to voice
their opinions on school lunches, There are many
communities around us (including WestfleldJ which
somehow seem to manage without a single child in
the classroom at noon. Perhaps the working mothers
make suitable arrangements elsewhere, which, inci-
dentally, could provide a small source of income to
some at-home mother willing to house one or two
extra elementary kids for the lunch hour. We'd
favor an "eat at home" policy , . , but the import-
ant thing is that the decision reflect the views of
the community at large, not the views of the Scotch,
Plains Times, Therefore, get yourself to the meet- .
ings and let yourself be heard.

Convict The Guilty
If, as it has happened in recent days, the rights of the

innocent have been violated if the process of appre-
hending the guilty, it can also be said that the innocent
hmve been victimized by failure of the courts to pun-
ish the guilty,

Former President of San Francisco State College,
Dr, S, I, Hayakawa, calls attention to the decision
of the California Supreme Court to overturn the con-
viction of. 12 persons who had been found guilty, in
the lower courts, of unlawful assembly and dis-
turbing the peace.

Dr, Hayakawa points to events leading to the arrests
and convictions. For over three years, a small
band of militant radicals had kept the campus of
S» F, State College in turmoil. Two Presidents of
the college were literally driven out of office, in
rapid succession, There were countless incidents of
classroom invasion, trashing, assault, destruction of
property and incendiary fires. Students and profes-
sors were harrassed and intimidated.

On January 23, 1969, the radicals announced their
purpose to close the college entirely.. There were
calls for assassination of college officials, a bomb
explosion seriously injured a campus policeman, and
a mob gathered. Arrests were made, and more
than half proved not to be registered students, Sub-
sequently, as shown by the record, a number of them
were found guilty as charged. Now, however, four
years after the event, the soft-on-criminals Califor-
nia Supreme Court has reversed the convictions.

Comments Dr, Hayakawa; "People have a right
to be protected In the performance of their lawful
activities - whether retailing or golfing or studying
in a university. It is a right that the California Su-
preme Court does not appear to have recognized,"

"I toreot the dou food!"

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RiNALDO

Last week, the Mobil Oil Corporation placed more
than 400 advertisements in newspapers across the
country, The ads were in the form of "open let-
ters" to Senators and individual Congressmen serving
the districts in which the various newspapers cir-
culate.

Since the oil company went to the trouble of sending
me an "open letter" in this form, lam making public,
through the medium of this report, my "open letter"
to Mr, Rawleigh Warner, jr . , Chairman of the Board
of the Mobil Oil Corporation.

The letter is as follows:
"Your company's newspaper ads, in the form of

an open letter addressed to individual Congressmen
•around the country are — to say the ieast — self-
serving,

•'They are also premature,
"In the present difficult situation, it must be tempting

to blame an industry's problems entirely on someone
..else, especially so convenient a target as the gov-
'ernment. And, undoubtedly, the government's poli-
cies; and its lack of policy in some areas, have played ,
a part,

"But enough information from reliable sources is
already at hand to suggest that the oil Industry shares

' 'at ' least some of the blame. The recent Federal
-'Trade Commission • report,* for example, deserves -'

careful study.' One1 must remember, too, that this
is the industry which, for many years, has enjoyed
a highly lucrative subsidy in the form of the oil de-
pletion allowance - - a tax break designed for tha
very purpose of encouraging exploration and devel-
opment of oil resources,

"We know there's an oil shortage. We know that •
shortage will probably get worse — unless sup-
plies are greatly increased, or unless demand is sub-
stantially reduced. Right now, Congressional Com-
mittees and Federal agencies are working hard to
determine exactly how and why the shortage exists*
and how best to assure adequate supplies of gasoline
and other forms of energy in the future,

"Ads such as your company's, as valuable as
they might be to Mobil for publicity and public
relations purposes, don't really help solve either
problem,

"I would have preferred that Mobil spend its
money on projects aimed at ending the oil' shor-
tage, rather than on such stunts as this ad,

"The advertisement addressed to me reminds me of
Shakespeare's observations that *Methlnks he
doth protest too much,'

"Such self-serving advertisements as these really
appear to be designed to take the heat off the oil
companies. I also wonder whether the root cause

.of the oil shortage might not be the companies'
desire to protect the oil depletion allowance, which
has become the target of tax reformers.

"In any event, I would prefer to await the outcome
of the various investigations before permitting Gov-
ernment alone to assume responsibility for the shor-
tage.

"Very truly yours,
"MATTHEW j , RINALDO
"Member of Congress"
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Dear Editor: m&rr S l r .
We; would like to express . T h e J u l y 1 2 t h issue of

our' appreciation to your t h e T l m e s c f t r r l e d a front
paper and particularly to a b o u t t h e c l a s h a t t h e
Joan Monahan for the ar- L a G r a n d e playground be-
ticle appearing in your June mmn t h e F a n w o o d police
28th Issue concerning the a n d s o m e law-defying
trip to the west coast plan- y o u n g peo p l e i w h o w 8 r 8 a n
nedbyour sons. The num- tmni g ^ y l n Municipal
erous comments and in-. Cmn of m e | a l loitering,
qutries , received from r e j u s a l t 0 o b e y p o n c e o r -
many friends and acqualn- d e r s t 0 l e a v e t h e p a r k an(J>
tances have been a source i n o n e c a s 8 | assaulting
of pleasure and pride to a police officer,
all of us.

At a time when repor- The paragraph in this ar»
ters are sometimes critl- t ide about which I am
elzed for giving undue at- writing, is the one in which
tention to the negative as- Douglas Hansen of Scotch
pects of young people's ac- Plains, representing one of
tivities today, it is very the defendants, stated that
satisfying to know that he asked "for court consld-
there are reporters like ©ration of what he ter-
Mrs, Monahan who takes med an 'unfortunate in-
the time and trouble to re - cident1 in Fanwood where
cognize that there Is an- he claimed police-corn-
other side to the interests munity relationships were
of today's teenagers, low,"

Having visited Spring- Nothing could be fur-
field, 111*, Mt, Rushmore, ther from the truth than
camping at Yellowstone this statement, Fanwood
National Park", a visit to has the most efficient and
the Krautter ranch in Wy- dedicated police force in
omlng where they worked the country, So much more
as rodeo hands for a day, is expected of the police
at this writing the boys in a small town than in a
are concluding a four day city. It is a much more
visit In the San Francisco personal relationship and,
area and will proceed therefore, more demand-
southward along the Call- ing, I have lived in Fan-
fornia coastline, wood for 53 years and have

We know that your ar- never heard anything but
tide will serve as a plea- praise and gratitude for
sant reminder to them of a these fine officers who are
truly memorable adven- always willing to go be-
ture, . yond the call of duty,

Sincerely, Police-community rela-

CABLES * MADELINE
• MANN ' - ., ,.,

Press Clippings
When you tell a man that he's too smart to fall

for flattery, he's flattered, . -.
-Missiler, Pomona, Cal,

Even when a gal is pretty as a picture most
fellows like to take a peek at the frame.

Bulletin, Great Lakes, 111,

The wise man doesn't expect to find life worth
living", he makes it that way,

-Grit,

Some minds are like concrete - all mixed up and
permanently set.

-Herald, Altoona,. la.

Cranberries: Grapes with ai-J, b.oud y.-eajure,
-News, McAlester, Okla.

Someone is going to have to invent a parking meter
that will take credit cards.

-Star, Minneapolis.

It's hard to believe that America was founded to
avoid taxationl

-Tribune, Chicago

"I shall now illustrate what I have in mind," said
the professor as he erased the board.

-Herald, Deeatur, 111,

Running into debt isn't so bad, It's running into
creditors that hurts,

-Oosport, Pensacola,

Blessed is the man who, having nothing to say,
keeps patiently still while his wife says it,

-Journal, Decorah, la.

Something new in college football will be the hus-
tler's cry, "Get a scorecard, with the names, num-
bers and salaries of all players."

-Times, Richmond,

Democracy is a system under which a fellow who
didn't vote can spend the rest o{ the year kicking
about the candidates the other fellows elected,

-Wall Street journal.

That , injunction "save for rainy day" doesn't
mean to hang onto that borrowed unbrella,

-Star, Kansas City.



Chairmen Terry Cook
Named To
Annapolis

Pictured from left to right are Dr, Anthony Sartor - President -
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycaes; Thomas Doyle - Local
Football Classic Chairman; Dick Thomas - External Vice Presi-
dent of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees and Patrick Rooney -
Ticket Chairman of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees,

Foreign Teachers Are
Guests In Community

On Friday, July 6th, sixteen excited families met at the Fan-wood
Community House at the old railroad station, to greet their foreign •
guests, who were arriving by chartered bus from New York City,
The guests were vacationing elementary and high school teachers
from several countries in Western Europe who, came here to the
United States through the American Host Program,

The American Host Founda-
tion, instituted by two Californla
trained teachers, Francis and
Tom Murphy, is- a non-profit,
non-governmental orpnizatlon,
which endeavors to better the
understanding between peoples
and •nables the teachers from
other lands to gain a more realis-
tic insight into the American way
of living. The teachers are in-
terviewed and selected in Eu-
rope, and their interests are mat-
ched with American families who
voluntarily "open their hands,
hearts and homes" to them for
a period of one,to two weeks
during the summer months.

The week's festivities began
on Saturday afternoon with a r e -
freshing pool party held at the
lovely home of Dr, and Mrs,
Ellis Singer of Scotch Plains.
In the early evening, a typical
American barbeque was chaired
by Ellen Adams and Tama Sin-
ger with Or, Phillip Adams as
the master chef,

Sunday was a "free day," As
Rodgers and Hammerstein so ap-
tly put it, Sunday was for •'Get-
ting to know you. Getting to know
ail about you," On Monday, the
group joined Mrs, Sanford Si-
mon, a hot: teacher in Westfield,
for a guided tour of the educa-
tional facilities available at
Westfield High School and Junior
High School,

Tuesday evening, the families
and "adopted" guests, relaxed
and enjoyed the hospitality of Ted
Miller, owner of Bowcraft on Rt,
22, who offered free use of all
the activities.

On Wednesday, Mrs. Richard
Fleischer, of Berkeley Heights,
headed the all-day trip to
Waterloo Village in Stanhope,
New Jersey, The teachers and
several hosts spent a fascinating
morning and afternoon exploring
the authentic 18th century houses,
herb gardens, and stage coach
inn and American history became
alive.

Participants in the New Jersey
Chapter of American Host Foun-
dation Inc. included; " Dr. and
Mrs, Phillip Adams of Murray
Hill who hosted Mr, and Mrs. .
Theo Van Aalst of the Nether-
lands and Mr. and Mts, Richard
Fleischer of Berkeley Heights
who hosted Miss Helena Moraldo

of Belgium,
Dr. and Mrs
ted Mr, and
Andrieux of

In Scotch Plains,
Ellis Singer hos-

Mrs, Jean-Claude
France, and Mr,

and Mrs, Milton Powell hosted

Miss Weltje 3, Ultzen-V,D, Veen
of the Netherlands, In Moun-
tainside, Mr, and Mrs, Martin
De Vos hosted Mrs. Bryn-
hild Marpretta Stahl of Finland,
Mr", and Mrs. David Radding
hosted Mrs, Paulitte Gabail of
France.

In Fanwood, Mr, and
Mrs, RussellAtWnsonhostedMr,
and Mrs,. jean-Louis Dutillet of
France, In Plainfield, Mr, and
Mrs, Abe Levlne hosted Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Van Der Most of
the Netherlands, In Maplewood,
Mr, and Mrs, Lance Golden
hosted Mrs, Kerttu Lftppalainen
of Finland.

In Warren, Mr, and
Mrs, Joseph Hagan hosted Miss
Wilheimina Zyderveld - Jansen of
the Netherlands, In Westfield,
Mr, and Mrs, William Mason
hosted Miss Nicloe Constant of
France, Mr, and Mrs," Thomas
Orr hosted Miss Marie-Antoin-
ette Van Der Pas of the Nether-
lands, Mrs, Mimi Gladstone hos-
ted Miss Ihgrid Jap-Tjong of the
Netherlands, Mr. - and Mrs,
George Shepard hosted Miss Ni-
cola Tromeur of France, Mr, and
Mrs, Steven Barbe hosted Mr,
and Mrs, Jacques Ressignol of
France and Mr, and Mrs, ton-
ford Simon hosted Mr, and Mrs,
Henri Vallois of France,

The American Host Prop-am
is active throughout the year.
Anyone interested in weekend or
summer hosting, please contact
Mrs, Martin De Vos, president,
at 232-2605,

Terry p . Cook, 66 Oakweod
Court, Fanwood, took his oath of
office as a midshipman, class of
1977, at the United States Naval
Academy, Annapolis, Maryland,
July 9th, at the annual "Induc-
tion Ceremony" presented to the
public, Cook, the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Eugene and Margaret Cook,
had received his appointment to
the Naval Academy from New
Jersey Senator Clifford P. Case,

A graduate of Scotch Flains-
Fanwood High School, class of
73', Cook was an outstanding
Varsity Baseball and Football
star for three years, receiving
All-County honors as a line-
backer and All-State, All-County,
All-Area and All-Watchung Con-
ference awards for baseball. He
was Captain of both the football
and baseball teams and won
"Most-Valuable-Player" honors
in baseball in both his junior
and senior years, Terry will
play baseball at the Academy
under the tutelege of Coach joe
Duff and will major in law, aca-
demically.

Also attending the ceremon-
ies along with members of the
Cook family were Miss Karen
Mikytyshyn and Coach Jim So-
ehan, SPFHS football Coach,

Fanwood Artist
Is Prize Winner

Joseph j , Schott, a Fanwood
artist, was third prize winner in
the Professional Traditional Oils
category of the Plainfield Art
Show, held on Saturday, July 14,
Mr, Show was competing with 500
other artists from as far away
as Miami, with $2,785 in prize
money at stake.

Like many important annual
events, the Plainfield Gurtood
Festival of Art has grown con-
siderably since its modest beg-
innings ten years ago. Then,
about 250 local artists partici-
pated for $1,000 in prize money,
contributed by local merchants.
Today, patronships account for
about half of the festival budget,
which totals |6,500,

Winner Named
Art Scholarship

Marcia Staimer, of Westfield,
N.J., winner of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association schol-
arship presented in honor of
Howard & Louise Arnold, is cur-
rently ertubiting about twelve
works of art, including draw-
ings, water color, serigraph, etc,
at the H,C, Friedrichs Gallery,
256 South Avenue, Fanwood thr-
ough August 25,

Miss Staimer will ma|or in
art at Syracuse University this
Fall, and is currently employed
by a local advertising firm.

Marcia is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, George Staimer, 2030
Winding Brook Way, Westfield,
New Jersey,

The Village Sboe Shop
tore with Children in mint?'

TWDERITE
SHOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

NEWLY LISTED

m
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FLAGSTONE ENTRANCE

FORMAL LIVING ROOM W/FIREPLACE

FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM
COZY DEN

NEW FRENCH PROVINCIAL KITCHEN
w/separate breakfast room

THREE BEDROOMS
(master 19*1'2' plus dressing room)

TREE SHADED YARD W^PATIO

ONE AND ONE HALF BATHS

WE PREDICT A QUICK SALE
$54,500

Evas; Marie C. Wahlberg 753-4524
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Henty Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656

Members! WssUisld Board of Realtor*
Somerset Board of Realtors
PlointUld MJ...5,

PEiERsnn-RinciE ROEIICV
Realtor'

CaM
350 PARK AWE. • SCOTCH PLAINS

POOR RICHARD'S
NEW ALMANAC

1. Remember, you don't have to explain something you haven't said,

2. Diet: a short period of starvation followed by a rapid gain of 5 lbs,

3. Teenager: a youngster old enough to dress himself If h i ' could just
remember where h i dropped his clothes.

4. The difference between a cute little rascal and a potential juven-
ile delinouent is whether he Is your child or someone elses,

5. After dinner, members of a lot of families suffer from dish-temper

Did you see our SALE AD in

yesterday's Wednesday Star Ledger?

POOR RICHARDS
,1762 E. Second St, 232-5333
Scotch Pla ins Open Tues., Thurs., Fri, i Sat.

FRAME STYLISTS •
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFTV

PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN
PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK

624 Pork Ave. at 7th St. SO Bayord St. 28 South Bridge 11 Hamilton Si.
755-1746 249-1243 722-1414 356-3060

Normal & Corrective Footwear

TH5 TIMES

Fil l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailtd To

Your Homo

160D East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subsenption to THE TIMES Soi one i l l
yeai Attached is S5.00 i check cashi to covti cost
of same

Name

Addiess

. . J



Women's Caucus GOP Theatre
Elects Officers

At their annual meeting, the
UNION COUNTY WOMEN'S
POLITICAL CAUCUS elected the
following slate of new officers
for I973-74-, Ethel Click of
Granford, president', Roberta
Nalven of Plainfleld, Vlee-Prs-
sidenf, Elizabeth Pedro of Lon-
den, Secretary, Mary Koehler of
Granferd, Assistant Secretary,
Fern Krauss of Westfield, Tre-
asurer; Elizabeth Cox of Summit
and Susan Puder of Union, Sate
Delegates; Barbara Rappaport of
Union and Anne Levine of Sum-
mit, Alternate State Dale gates,
jerry F, English of Summit was
appointed counsel to the Caucus.

Last years' officers were com-
mended for their achievement and
a scroll of honor was presented
to outgoing president Sondra
Markman of Fanwood, who will
continue to serve as trustee for
the Caucus,

At ft subsequent meeting, the
Caucus scheduled its programs
for 1973-74. The format for
their monthly meetings win range
from guest speakers to panels
and workshops. The topics to
be presented will include a com-
prehensive study ol a federal
legislative bill regarding pen-
sions, which In its present form,
seems to be highly discrimin-
atory against women", a dis-
cussion of state tax reform; an
evening with Union County's
newly elected state legislators',
a report from the State Office on
Women, and a panel discussion
entitled, "Why women lose el-
ections,''

September's meeting will fea-
ture the two women in Union
County who are campaign mana-
gers for the Democratic and Re-
publican all-male freeholder
teams. The women will be asked
to present their views on manag-
ing an election campaign of such
magnitude,

t '^.October, the Caucus will co-
sponsor two freenolder candi-
date's nights with the League
of Women Voters,

The UNION COUNTY WO-
MEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS is
Interested In presentlngthese in-
formative " and stimulating pro-
grams for the benefit of all and
therefore, all meetings will be
open to the general public.

The Caucus is a multi-parti-
san organization whose member-
ship is open to any women who
works or resides inUnion County,
Further information may be ob-
tained by contacting- Sondra
Markman, 125 Woodland Ave,,
Fanwood,

Launches Drive
For Senate

Plainfield - Attorney William
Wright will formally launch his
District 22 Sate Senate bid here
Wednesday (7/18) with a_ cock-
tail party honoring Democratic
candidates in Union County,

Democratic Gubernatorial
standard bearer Brendan T, By-
rne and County Democratic and
District 22 municipal Party lea-
ders have been invited to the
7-.30 p.m. event at the Casa Car-
iebe restaurant at Park Avenue
and Seventh Street,

Wright, a lifelong resident of
Plainfleld and an attorney here
for the past 12 years, will op-
pose Republican Peter Me Don-
ough for the District 22 Senate
seat,

Tii£ Democratic candidate
pledged a strong, hard-hitting
campaign on the issues affecting
his d< strict and issues important
to citizens of New Jersey.

Wright, a member of the Con-
stitutional Revision and Scholar-
ship Committees of the National
Bar Association, is a former As-
sociate Dean of Rutgers Col-
lege In New Brunswick.

He is married to the former
Shirley Walker of Indianapolis,
Ind, The Wrights have two chil-
dren.

Party Set For
July 24

Tuesday evening, July 24, the
Fanwood Republican Club spon-
sors Nell Simon's "Last of the
Red Hot Lovers" at the Foothills
Playhouse In Middlesex with cur-
tain time at 8-.40 p.m. An ex-
cellent local cast presents this
delightful play.

This will be the 10th annual
Republican Club Theatre Party,
Some tickets are still .available
from Cena PolHtC 889-2029 and
Club President Doug Beals, 322-
8457. Free refreshments will
be served between the acts,

K.C.'s Hear
Plains Man

Frank D. Anthony, Jr.. Scotch
Plains, a member of Western El-
ectric1 s Speakers' Bureau, was
guest speaker at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Waldwlck, on July
17.

Anthony's talk, "A Threatened
Environment," detailed the pol-
lution crisis we are facingtoday,

Anthony, one of twenty-two tra-
ined speakers, is a Supervisor at
Western Electric's Regional
Headquarters in Newark,

tal to $160,376,77, Last year,
the Heart Association raised $96,"
392,68,

Rinaldo said 14 of Union Coun-
ty's 21 communities contributed
record amounts, and an additional
five others exceeded their 1972
contributions,

"1 am gratified that the people
of Union County have responded
so generously again to the Heart
Association's appeal for funds to
continue the work of battling the
nation's number one killer1," he
said. "At the same time,- I
want to express my appreciation
to the volunteer chairmen and
collectors who gave so selflessly
of their time to assist the heart
Association In reaching this
goal."

Communities that stt new rec-
ords for contributions to the
Heart Association were-. Ber-
keley Heights, $4,529.3«; Clark,
$2,990.65; Cranford, $6,000.90',
Elizabeth, $14,525.56; Fanwood,
$4,359.68; Oarwood; $1,582.54
and Hillside, $4,031,95,

Also, Kenilworth, $1,916.16;
Linden, $7,415,38; New Provi-
dence, $4,272,76; Rahway, $5,
000.15-, Summit, $9,355,50; West-
field, $10,956.52, and Winfleld,
$559.00".

Five other municipalities top-

ped their 1972 returns. They
were- Plainfield, $4,056,10; Ro-
selle, $2,184,52; Roselle Park,
$3,248.39, Springfield. $2,984,
94, and Union, $8,002.30,

Amounts raised in Mountain-
side and Scotch Plains, which

fell slightly under their totals
were $2,500,66 and $4,437.69,
respectively.

The Heart Association also
received bequests of $l,200from
Elizabeth, $45,176,02 from Ro-
selle, and $5,000 from Westfield.

Try Our
Cheese Cake

Sourdough Bread
ORDER CAKES for all special occasions). 1

Closed July 23 - Aug. 6
RE-QPEN TUES. - AUG. 7

"Where Quality Comes First ,"

INC,
3B7 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322-7239

County Heart
Group Raises
Record Funds

The Union County Chapter of
the American Heart Association
raised a record $105,000,75 in
contributions during the year en-
ded June 30, it was announced
today by Congressman Matthew
J, Rlnaldo, who has completed
his tenth year as chairman of
the annual drive, Rinaldo said
a last-minute spurt of donations
boosted the Heart Association
over the $100,000 mark in con-
tributions for the first. time.
He said an additional $51,376,02
in bequests brought the year's to-

SPECIAL
Scotch Plains Florist

SI»QO SPECIAL. PAYS

Brighten your home with this week's SURPRISE SPECIAL and watch for our
other fl.OO SPECIALS which will be offered every Friday and Saturday,

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
1608 EAST SECOND STREET

322-5777

SCOTT DRUGS
OPEN DULY TO MIDNIGHT

SAT. & SUN. TIL 10

OXYGEN SUPPLIES • HOSPITAL BEDS
WHEEL CHAIRS • COMMODES

ALL SICKROOM SUPPLIES

Ho\\\s\er Ostomy Products

1m

I
mm

SCOTT 701 PARK AVE.
Cor. 7th St., Plainfiel.d, NJ,

1 754-1600 DRUGS
Registered Pharmacists; Kingsley Bilcher

Michael Obuch

Ltd.

F

mil



In The Parks

And

letter "L ." Amy Weiss was our
grand champion. Special Ev-
ents Day this Friday will include
a Creative Hat Contest for ages
5 thru 9 and a Scavenger Hunt

« 1 F* _ =:. =

On Friday, July 13, an excited
group of youngsters went to the
Garden State Arts Center to enjoy
a production of The Wizard of Oz.

Tournament winners this week
were-

on one basketball, hand tennis,
nok hockey and many others. On
Friday, July 20, the junior Olym-
pics for the older youngsters will
be held along with a finger paint-
ing festival for the 5-Byearolds,

Marie Bernard and Mary Fuery,
2nd prize-, Velma Cangelosl and
Betty Wulf. Couples-, 1ST PRIZE;
Sol Steinberg. 2nd prize-, Ruth
Steinberg. 4th Wed, afternoon-
1st prize; Charlotte Colas, 2nd

m

Women Voters

Name Drive

Chairman
Mrs, Diane H, Harrison, pre-

sident of the Westfleld Area Lea-
gue of Women Voters, today an-
nounced that Mrs, Evelyn Chai-
ken of Scotch Plains will serve
as chairman for the organi-
zation's September Finance
Drive.

The following League members
will act as team captains: Scotch
Plains, Mrs, Polly Kramer1, Fan-
wood, Mrs, Barbara VanSavage;
Westfield, Mmes, Gloria Glaus-
sen and Sybil Gadol; Moun-
tainside, Mmes, Beth Gardiner
and Nancy Witmer,

Mrs, Chaiken noted that the
two-week-long financial cam-
paign will begin September 10,
"Annual .membership dues take
care of intra-League study and
action programs," she said, "but
the League's nonpartlsan infor-
mation services depend to a great
extent upon the support of in-
terested individuals and bus-
inessmen within our four town
area,

"These activities include
mailing of candidate informa-
tion sheets to every registered
voter, sponsorship of candidate
meetings, public forums on leg-
islative Issues, voter registra-
tion and absentee ballot help for
residents of convalescent homes,
a speaker's bureau which pro-
vides pro-ams for other civic

organizations, and a number of
other activities designed to en-
courage informed and active citi-

zen partitipation in govern-
ment," Mrs, Chaiken said.

A list of community spon-

sors of the fund-raising event
will be announced shortly, and a
series of planning meetings for

. League committee members has
been scheduled for throughout
the summer,

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN NOW

Call 322-2280
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Avenue, Scotch

Load Your Wagon
WITH SAVINGS OF

^5^.
to

DRESSES

OFF
ON OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY

OF SPRING AND
SUMMER CLOTHING

HANDBAGS &

• " : • : ' • '

. J

OFF SHORTS — HALTERS
KNIT TOPS —LINGERIE

SIZES: Girls' 3 1o 6*, 7 to 14.
P«!it»s and Juniori' 3 to 13, S
to 15; MIJWS' 6 fo 20, 30 to 44

AND MANY, MANY MORE EXCITING UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

rnaitei charge

wzm
|BAHKAMERICARD.|

HAHDICHftRGE

MARTINSVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
Washington Valley Rd.5 Martinavillc

Mon. thru Sat, 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Thursday nights till 9
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Program Combines Classroom
With Work Experience

Cooperative Industrial Education, What is it? It's a high school
program offering a combination of classroom work and practical
work experience. The Gooperativa Industrial Education program ii
coordinated by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district and is
partially supported by federal funds. Students enrolled in the pro-
gram are placed in training situations for one-half their school
day, and in the classroom for the other half.

pany In Scotch Plains', McDon-
ald's Restaurant in Scotch Plains;
Friendly Ice Cream in Scotch
Plains; Bonanza in Watchung and
Liberty Glass in Westfield.

Want To Be
A Secretary?

Persons Interested in being
trained for careers as sec-
retaries are invited to an infor-
mal Open House at Union Col-
lege's Plainfleld Campus on Wed-
nesday^ evening, July 25,
from 6:30 to 9-50 p.m.

Union County Technical In-
stitute, headquartered in Scotch
Plains, will be the host for the
Open House designed to intro-
duce individuals to the new 10-
month secretarial practices pro-
gram that UCTI will offer In Sep-
tember at Union College's
campus at 371 East Front Street,

Mrs. Elizabeth Guirty of Spo-
oner Avenue, who will be the in-
structor of the program, will be
hostess at the Open House. She
will informally explain the objec-
tives of the secretarial program,
financial aid opportunities, and
job possibilities. Mrs. Guirty
will also conduct tours of the
Plalnfield'Campus and the facili-
ties which UCTI recently conver-
ted with electric typewriters, of-
fice machines, and o'her equip-
ment,

"The Technical Institute is of-
fering this tailor made program
at Union College's Plainfleld
Campus because of Its accessi-
bility to transportation, the bus-
iness district, and its overall
convenience to those who would
benefit most from this program,"
Mrs, Guirty explained,

Mrs. Guirty pointed out that the
tuition for the entire 10-month
program is $350, "A substanti-
ally lower price than the sec-
retarial schools," and UCTt has
been training office personnel
for several years now,

"It's a bargain and we also
offer job placement to those who
complete the program," Mrs,
Guirty said, "Some scholarship
aid is available for those who
demonstrate financial need,"

The 10-month secretarial pro-
gram will include instruction in
typing, office practices, business

The purpose behind the
program is the provision of op-
portunity for students to acquire
marketable skills and knowledge
in an occupation in which they
have aptitude and interest. This
career-oriented program makes
it possible for Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High to offer learning
experiences in many different oc-
cupations where the skills cannot
be developed in a classroom sit-
uation. The employer becomes
an integral part of the learning
process of the school, and the
student is motivated to pursue
career objectives beyond high
school, either through Steady em-
ployment or attendance at tech-
nical school or college.

During the 1972-73schoolyear
which has just been completed,
a number of local employers par-
ticipated in the Cooperative In-
dustrial Education Program.'
They were awarded "Certifica-
tes of Appreciation," The em-
ployers were; Runnells Hospi-
tal In Berkeley Heights; Sears,
Roebuck Automotive Center, Wa-
tchung; Industrial Microwave
Corporation, Scotch Plains; G.H.
Firstbrook Sons, Inc. in North
Plainfleld; Somerset Auto Parts,
in North Plainfield-H.O.B.Chev-
rolet in North Plainfleld; Great
Eastern Stores In North Plain-
field; Lafayette Electronics in
North pTaTnfield; Serkes and
Son, Inc. in North Plalnfleld;
Queen City Pontiac in Green
Brook; Eight j .D. Co. in Pisca-
taway; Industrial Welding Supply
In Sayrevllle; Anderson Lawn
Mower in Fanwood; Fanwood Ex-
xon Car Care Center in Fan-
wood; Sevell's Auto Body Company
in Westfield; Ashbrook Nursing
Home in Scotch Plains; Roclon
Mobil Service Center in Scotch
plains; Dr, Rlcclani, D.D.S,,
Scotch Plains; Route 22 West
Gulf Service Station In Scotch
Plains; One-Hour Martinlzing in
Scotch Plains; Easco Car Center
In Scotch Plains; Blue Chip In-
dustries In Scotch Plains; Wus-
sler Bus Service in Scotch Plains;
Edwards Manufacturing Com-

Use Park...
Continued from page 1

at Borough Hall during regular
office hours.

One of the proposals for ex-
pansion calls for borough ac-
quisition of an off ice building, two
doors from the A&P on South Ave-
nue, Council John Swindlehurst
registered his opposition to that
concept on Wednesday, both be-
cause of heavy traffic where
public safety vehicles would be
located and because It is a prime
area for development of ratables,

Richard Berry, an architect
with Moore and Hutchins and also
a resident of Fanwood, was cited
by Mayor Trumpp for the many
hours he put in on the report.
He has given of his expertise far
beyond the slight remuneration,
Trumpp pointed out,

Thomas Ruggerio of Saville
Row complained of wate r which
accumulates in his yard to depths
up to two feet, He said it Is
a relatively new occurance, only
happening in the past two years
and he placed blame with the bor-
ough for selling two adjacent lots
for building, with resultant drain-
off. Trumpp pointed out that there
are many cases of flooding in
Fanwood, and the Public Works
Committee has now been en-
trusted with investigation of all
cases of backyard flooding code-
terming whether borough or
homeowner is responsible.

Restaurant
Chain Names
Plains Man

Mr, John Y, Brown, Chairman
of the Board of Lum's Restaur-
ant Corporation, has announced
the election of Peter G, Sampson
26, as president and chief "oper-
ating officer of the Florida based
operation with some 350 restaur-
ants throughout the U.S.

Replace now!
A New Gas Appliance
Does It Better..,
Uses Less Gas!

PETER G, SAMPSON

Mr. Sampson is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Harold R. Sampson of
1720 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains.
He is a graduate of Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School 1964,

After graduating from the Cor-
nell School of Hotel Administra-
tion in 1968, he became a field
supervisor for Host International
at the Los Angeles International
Airport. In 1970 he became a
consultant for Montreal-based
Restaurant Industries, , Ltd..
While there he began his associa-1

tion with Brown by doing consult-
ing work for the latter "s Kentucky
Fried Chicken operation and for
Lum's restaurant chain which he
joined in 1971,

math and English, and transcrip-
tion, A 10-week field service
project is part of the-program
also,

Mrs, Guirty urges anyone in-
terested in acquiring office skills
to stop by during the Open House
and inquire further about the new
program.

A new gas appliance uses
less gas to do more -

thus helping to conserve
gas while making life

easier for you.
If you've been

thinking about
replacing an

old range,
dryer, water

heater, grill —or
even your old gas

furnace—with a
new feature-

packed, more
efficient

model,
there's no

better time
than now.

Vis i t -o r call
your nearest

Eljiabethtown
showroom

today.

Liberal
Credit Terms

Choose from these
and other
famous makes:

Glenwood
Tappan
Magic Chef
Hardwick
Blackstone

• Maytag
Whirlpool
A.O. Smith
Lovekin
Charette

Elizahetihtown Gas
Conierve Natural Gas —It's Pure Energy!

ILIZABETH1

ONE ITOWN PLAZA
Z89-S000

MINLO PARK' I
OPP SHOPPING CENTER I
JB9-5000 (Optn nilts "til 9 301 I

WHTFIELD1

1B4 ELM ST
219.5000

PHILLIPSBUHS' • NIWTON
HILLCREST MALL I "< "Big N" Shopping Center
SS9.4411 I 313.2830. Daily 10 i.m -5 p,m

Ffi, 'till 8 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m.-l p.m

"These showroomi open shopping nights and Saturdays.
Ollef gees only m arei iervteea &y Ililibelhlswn Gat

MUFFLERS
AND

TAIL_P!PIS
BRAKES
RELINED

Job Includes

• Finest Quality Lining
• Drums Resurfaced
• Front Grease Retainers
• Sited & Adjust System

GUARANTEED

AUTO
AIR CONDITIONER

CHECK-UP
Check Evaporator
Check Ducts and Louvres
Check Compressor Oil Level
Check Hose and Copper Lines
Check Blower Motors
Check Condenser
Check Drive Beits
Check Pulley Line-up
Check For All Leaks
Check Mounting Brackets
Check Fittings

* 19.95

MONROE

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

Complete Line

• Load Levelers
• Super SOO's
• Monrot-Matic
• Monroe Max Air Shock

Ssat Covers • Convtrfiblt Tops • Aufo Glass

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

CHARGE JT [CD] \\

HOURS: DAILY TILL 8
THURS. TILLS
SAT. TILL S:SO_ EASCO

1766 ROUTE 22

Call 322-6787
SCOTCH PLAINS
U Mile East s f j « j ( i

Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center



In The Parks
And Playgrounds
LsGRANDE

Though some of our children
are taking advantage of the warm
weather and going on vacations,
things are still hopping at La
Grande, Because of the intense
heat this past week, we had a
"LaGrande by the Sea" with
many children cooling off under
the sparkling spray of the sprin-
kler.

Many tournaments were held
this past week with the winners
as follows^ Tether bail - Danny
Deegan, first place; Lynda Di-
Quoilo, second; Russell Wachter-
hauser, third; and Kim La
Vecchia, fourth. Shooting check-
ers - John Hudson, first place;
Danny Deegan, second; and Chris
Monahan, third. Chess tourna-
ment - first place, Robbie Me
Kean; second, Frank Donate!!!,
third, Billy McKean; and fourth,
Ed Gibbons. " Nok-Hockey - Gary
Mentesana, first place; Kim La
Vecchia, second; Bill McKean,
third; and Robbie McKean, fourth.
Chess - Frank Donatelli, first
place; Bill McKean, second-Rob-
bie McKean, third; and Frank
Scorzo, fourth, Nok-Hockey -
Doug Belloney, first place; Frank
Conatelli, second; Kim LaVec-
chia, third; and Jackie Rankin,
fourth. A ping-pong tournament
was shortened by rain with the
championship match delayed, to
be played between Jim Hirchak
and Fred-Reichert,

Softball league action ran high
with 3 teams tied for first place.

Outstanding players included
Fred Reichert, Alan Minlter,
Rick Olsson and Danny "Bucky"
Deegan, An All-Star with For-
est Road Park was held with
Forest Road coming out on top
11-6. Jim Hirchak, Roger Fell
and James Hughes all excelled
for the La Grande team.

LaGrande Park lost to Forest
Road in a park kickball game.
Participants included Shelly Ca-
pozzi, Gary Mentesana, "Hot-
dog" Carlsen, Patrick Bolduc,
Greg Colacino, jorgen Horne-
men, David Bolduc, Janet Hoff-
singer, Todd Bacote and Scott
NoffSinger.

For the 5-9 year olds, a Boob
Tub# tournament was held. Ka-
ren Mekolajczyk took first place,
with Richard Walter placing a
close second, Apple Dunking on
Thursday proved to be fun for
all. The prize winners were
Diana Bizjak, Chris Blam, Ste-

, ven Grimmer, Keith Bellamy,
Janet Morgan, Kevin Smith,
Patrick Bellone, Doris Lamen-
dola, David Mehyla, and jay Fac-
tor,

This week the younger aged
group enjoyed Shell Craft and
Yarn Pictures. Friday July 20,
a Creative Hat Contest will be
held, which in the past has pro-
ved to be a source of much fun.

For the first time, a trip was
taken to the Garden State Arts
Center, 32 Fanwood Parks chil-
dren left for the Land of Oz and
returned still excited about Do-
rothy, her friends and the Wiz-
ard,

Basket weaving proved to be a
great success this past week for
the older arts and crafts group.
Among the large group of over 50
who made baskets were Robert
Beekman, Cornelia and Ursula
Deeg, Tricia DeVito and Chris
Kuklo, The baskets were sprayed
with shellac so that they were no
longer pourous. Great for fruit
baskets, bread baskets and hol-
ders for organizing the miscell-
aneous, the baskets are usually
put right to use.

Next week will bring a mis-
cellaneous week of boss gloss br-
acelets, lanyard making and pos-
sibly more macrame. Looking
into the future, the popular craft
of ceramics will be beginning oi\
the 23rd, :

This past week came to a close
with a bingo party. Prizes were
awarded for all types of bingo
such as regular bingo, four cor-
ners, cover-all, letter "T" , and

letter "L ," Amy Weiss was our
grand champion. Special Ev-
ents Day this Friday will include
a Creative Hat Contest for ages
5 thru 9 and a Scavenger Hunt
for ages 10 and up,

FOREST ROAD PLAYGROUND
Good weather for most of the

week brought out the largest at-
tendance of the season at Forest
Road playground.

Basket weaving was very popu-
lar with many baskets of all
shapes and sizes created by the
older youngsters. Shell pins,
paper flowers, and stick baskets
were created by the younger
set.

With the coming of the inner-
park athletic activities. Forest
Road park has already started to
dominate the competition, Last
Wednesday the unfortunate La
Grande group traveled to Forest
Road only to be completely de-
molished by Forest's 1973kick-
ball squad 16-2, Then on Thurs-
day the Forest Road Softball
Team overwhelmed LaGrande
11-6.

On Friday, July 13, an excited
group of youngsters went to the
Garden State Arts Center to enjoy
a production of The Wizard of Oz.

Tournament winners this week
were:

NGK HOCKEY - 1 - Dougper-
sak; 2 - Jim Clifford; 3 - Dave
Kelly,

TETHER BALL - - 1 James
Clifford; 2 - Albie Sangulliano;
3 - Russell Capalod,

PART
TEA PARTY TOURNAMENT -

1 - Dave Melanowski; 2 - jean
Kammerer; 3 - Lisa Whitting-
ton.

The Junior Olympics was held
for the 5-8 year olds on Thurs-
day, July 12. Winners included-

5-6 year olds - Boys - John
D' Prospero. Girls - Jennifer
Kammerer,

7-8 year olds — Boys - joey
Bamrick. Girls - Lin Vlasady.

Future activities at Forest
Road will include trips to Yankee
Stadium and to the Jungle Habi-
tat, Daily tournaments will in-
clude tether-ball, ping pong, one

on one basketball, hand tennis,
nok hockey and many others. On
Friday, July 20, the junior Olym-
pics for the older youngsters will
be held along with a finger paint-
ing festival for the 5-8 year olds.

See you at Forest Road Play-
ground I

Dinner Meeting
For Bridge Club

The Town & Country Bridge
Club ̂ held it's annual dinner meet-
ing recently at the Town and
Campus Restaurant in Union,
Newly elected officers are: Os-
zie Allen, President, succeeding
Betty Wulf- Madlyn Elias, Vice
president: Dorotly Malin, Tre-
asurer: Dorothy Homack, Sec-
retary.

Bridge prizes were awarded as
follows:

Section 1: 1st prize; Carrie
Brown and jean McGuire. 2nd
prize: Sue Stern and Ann Wo-
djenski. Section 2; 1st prize:

Marie Bernard and Mary Fuery,
2nd prize; Velma Cangelosi and
Betty Wulf. Couples: 1ST PRIZE:
Sol Steinberg, 2nd prize- Ruth
Steinberg. 4th Wed. afternoon:
1st prize: Charlotte Colas, 2nd
prize; Dorothy Berg. 4th Tues,
evening Section 1; 1ST PRIZE:
Margaret Castello. 2nd prize;
Velma Cangelosi, 4th Tues. ev-
ening Section 2; 1ST PRIZE:
Carrie Brown. 2nd prize: Mad-
lyn Elias,

Applications are now being
taken for the Fall. Interested
residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood please contact Ozzie Al-
len at 753-6110, or Dorothy Ho-
mack at 839-2351, before August
15th.

Years Will Tell
Old age Is when you find

yourself using one bend-
over to pick up two things.

-Clipper, Ashland, Kan.

3
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Our New Rates On
CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT

ANNUAL INTEREST

gives you
%EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL YIELD

With our Two and a Half Year
Savings Certificates
Interest compounded daily

Minimum initial amount $500
multiples of $100 thereafter.

ANNUAL INTEREST

gives you
* EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL YIELD

With eur One-Year
Savings Certificates

Interest compounded daily
Minimum initial amount SSOO
multiples of $100 thereafter.

THE CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
MONMOUTH COUNTY • Allenhurst • Allentown
Bradley Beach • Eatontown • Farmingdale • Fort
Monmouth • Freehold (2) • Freehold Township (2)
Hewell • Long Branch (2) • Manalpan • Marlboro
Matawan • Neptune City • Ocean Township • Rum-
son • Sea Bright • Shrewsbury • Spring Lake Heights

UNION COUNTY • Mountainside • Westfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Law & Order...
Continued from page 1

the citizen equates police opera-
tions with frequency of patrol
cars. However, as one mem-
ber of the force pointed out re-
cently, headquarters is the heart
which keeps the patrol cars on
the road, and a headquarters
which is so crowded that it can't
even be kept clean and hasn't
space for more than one chair is

1 hardly conducive to top notch
department morale.

What's the exact space situa-
tion? For starters, there is the
police desk shown in the picture
above, One wonders how a desk
officer manages to sandwich him-
self into the cubicle. In an area
maybe eight by ten feet, there is
houses; county radio, fire de-
partment radio, police radio,
rescue squad calling system, fire
department, calling system,
monitor for the Scotch Plains
police department, 16 burgler
alarms, a teletype, a fire de-
partment telephone, a police de-
partment telephone, typewriter,
teletype files, resident files,
property files, file cabinets, dog
licenses and books, parking per-
mits and money for them, jail re-
ports, time clock, memo books
of all officers, and individual mall
boxes for each officer.

And yet that's not the major
problem facing the department,
Actually, record storage is the
momumental hangup. Not a sin-
gle file can be located in just one
spot because of lack of space.
At the present time, the 1973
Current Everyday police files
which include accidents, thefts,
etc. are spread in three locations
around the police hallway . . . .
but toward the end" of the year,
around October, the overflow dic-
tates packing up the files and
storing them elsewhere. With
calls to the department averag-
ing 225 more per month than last
year, business is booming, but
space is dwindllngi The law man-
dates retaining records for at
least seven years, but the stor-
age problems really can cause
a waste of time for local officers.
Sometimes checking a record can
require a trip to three locations.

As one tours headquarters, one
is struck with the impression
that absolutely nothing is where it
should be , , , but where it
should be is taken up with some-
thing elsel For example, orig-
inally, the department had a
locker room for officers. Now
there are more officers, and the
lockers have overflowed into the
hallway as well. In the locker
room Itself, • space is needed for
storage of riot helmets and po-
lice shooting targets, and the en-
tire "photography department,"

Nigh I Programs

For H.5. Seniors
There is a wealth of equipment

and the opportunity for lots of
fun at the Tuesday-Thursday
night programs for senior high
students. However, according
to Bette Schnitzer, who directs
the program, attendance to date
has been far below expectations.
The program, which is free and
open to Fanwood and Scotch Pl-
ains senior high students each Tu-
esday and Thursday from 7 to
10 p.m. at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, has been at-
tended by about 50, when a couple
hundred were anticipated,

Mrs, Schnitzer said all gyms
are open to sophs, juniors and
seniors, who need only an iden-
tification to gen in. There is bas-
ketball and co-ed volleyball. The
universal gym is available for
those who vant to work out for
football and/or wrestling, four
ping pong tables are on hand,
and there are records and
a place for chat,

Mrs, Schnitzer has urged chat
all senior high students take ad-
vantage of the opportunity for in-
volvement, " . . . . . .

Each locker houses more than a
police officer's personal effects.
There are bullets and guns,
films arid maps, which means that
the heavy winter coats and rain-
coats have to be moved into
the hall closet. There is a rest
room - supposedly a private fa-
cility for police department mem-
bers. However, since the only
other facility for prisoners and
public is a tiny cubicle with ano-
ther door which opens right
into the fire department garage,
security dictates that the officers
share with the public. The clo-
sets in the chief's office are
overflowing with ''evidence" in-
cluding piles of stolen tape decks,
guns large and small, some
drugs, etc,

The impact of limited space is
felt far beyond the police de-
partment itself. Anybody who
has any dealings with the Fanwood
police can easily feel the effects
of space limitations. Consider,
for instance, the family with a
child being Interrogated. Whe-
ther or not that child is guilty
or innocent, if a supreme ef-
fort toward privacy isn't made,
the public can wander through the
hallway, overhear a smattering
of conversation, and the local
gossip mill is set in operation.
Lieutenant Tony Parent! notes
that whenever it is feasible, he
makes an appointment to take
anyone for questioning over to
the Community House, Then he
has to be sure he has brought
along the right records and, if
he hasn't, he has to return to
Borough Hall or impose upon
whoever is on duty to check files.

Let us suppose a group have
been arrested for some misdeed
or other. An innocent citizen
might be attempting to purchase
a parking permit within the same
tiny confines, and is auto-
matically associated with the ac-
tion.

Lieutenant Parenti recently ci-
ted an example of the limita-
tions, He wanted to adminster a
Drunkometer test on a driver
who had been apprehended. He
took the driver back to the room
behind the Council chambers -
not that that room insures
privacy, since other borough ad-
ministrative operations and per-
sonnel are underway there - and
he found that there was no three-
way plug for the machine. He and
the prisoner moved to the chief's
office where there was a plug.

Oops, another apprehension and
they had to give up the chief's
quarters. So it goes.

Whenever two people are cal-
led to headquarters, there Is a
chair for only one of them, and
on nights when Council, boards
or commissions meet (which is

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE i i hareby given that an

Ordinance of which the following l i a copy
was Introduced, read and paiied on first
reading by the Council of the Borougi of
Fanwood, at a meeting held July 11, 1973
and that the paid Council will further consider
the same for final passage on the 1th day of
August 1973 at 8:00 P.M., prevailing time, In
the Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No.
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New jer iey, at
which time and place any person who may
bo interested therein will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning such o r -
dinance.

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
ORDINANCE 650R

AN ORDINANCE OONCERNINC PARKING IN
FIRE ZONES IN THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, in the County of Union,
as follows:

Section 1, Parking prohibited at all times
In Fire Zones.

The locations described in Section 2, hereof
ars hereby designated as Fire Zones, and no
vehicle shall be permitted to stop, stand, or
park therein at any time,

Section 2. Fire Zone! designated.
The followini locations are hereby d e n g -

nated as Fire Zones;
Location Area
A & I* Supermarket 20 feet from the east,

(South Avenue) south and west sides
of building.

Section 3, Any person, firm or corpo-
ration convicted of a violation of any pro-
vision of this ordinance or supplement there-
to shall be liable to a penalty of not more
than fifty dollars ($50,00), or imprisonment
for a term not exceeding fifteen (1!) days,
or both,

Sectlun -I, This ordinance shall take ef-
fect fiftuen (15) days after final passage and
approval a t , provided by law, and upon the
posting of the proper fl^nu pursuant to K,5*
39:4-I98, •
The TIMES: July 19, 1973
FEES: j ] 2 ; 2 4 ' ' '.".•'

just about every week night), the
police headquarters is the hall-
way which leads from rear park-
ing lot to Council chambers, and
the the resultant traffic flow
would threaten any police privacy,
and securityl

Change of shift is another
crowded time, as three officers
are going off shift, three coming
on, plus a chief, a detective
and a safety officer all on duty
on their postage stamp of space.

It all makes for a very"tigit"
police operation in Fanwood , , ,
but the tightness is the kind that
hurts.

He Sells § Million
R, R, Barrett, jr . , President

of Barrett & Grain, Inc., Real-
tors, with offices in Wastfield,
Mountainside, Liberty Comer
(Basking Ridge), N,j,, and a Ver-
mont affiliate, Barrett Si Com-
pany in Graf ton", Vt,, announced
today that William C, Taylor of
the firm's Westfield office had
again qualified for the New Jer-
sey Association of Realtor
Boards' "MillionDollar"Award,
This coveted prize is only aw-
arded to those real estate sales-
men in New jersey who meet
rigid State standards during the
specified twelve-month period
commencing October 1. Taylor
was one of three Barrett & Grain
salesmen to receive the award
at the State Association's an-
nual convention in 1972, His feat
this year is all the more re -
markable since he reached the
goal in little over half the al-
lotted time period. His early
qualification date makes him the
first in the area (and perhaps
in the State) to become eligible
for the honor, Mr. Taylor, who
is 30 years old, has now been
associated with Barrett 8t Grain
for 19 months and is a relative
newcomer to the real estate bus-
iness - having been licensed for
less than two years.

Prior to joining Barrett &
Grain, he was engaged In
positions involving management
and served a term on the Board
of Advisers of the Union County
Vocational and Technical School.
Mr, Taylor resides at 608 Hill-
crest Ave,, Westfield, with his
wife Charlotte, daughter Allison
and young son "B.J." •

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that an

Ordinance of which tho following is a copy
was Introduced, read and passed on first read-
ing by the Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood, at a meeting held July 11, 1973 and
that the said Council will further consider
the same for final passage on the 8th day of
August 1973 at 8:00 P,M,. prevailing time,
in the Council Chambers, Borough Hall. No,
130 Watson Road, Fanweed, New jersey,
at which time and place any person who
may be interested therein will be j^ven an
opportunity to he heart concerning such
ordinance.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 649R
AN 0R3INANCE CONCERNED TRAFFIC
AND PARKING IN THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, In the County of Union

as fallows:
Section 1, Parking prohibited at all t imes.
No person shall park a vehicle at any time

upon any of the followtng described streets
or pans of streets;
Name of Street Sides Location
North Marline (aj From ihenortherly
Avenue Both e u rbline of North Ave-

nue to a point 200 feet
north thereof,
(b) From the southerly
curbllne of North Ave-
nue to a point 200 feet
iouth therof,
(a) From the easterly
curbllne of NorthMar-
tine Avenue to a point
200 feet east thereof,
(b) From the westerly
curbline of North Mar-
tine Avenue to a point
200 feet west thereof.

From the southerly
curbline of NorthAve-
nue to a point 100 feet
south thereof.

Section 2. Any person, firm or corpo.
ration convicted of a violation of any pro-
vision of this ordinance or supplement there-
to shall be liable to a penalty of not more
than fifty dollars (}50,00), or imprisonment*
for a term not exceeding fifteen (17) days,
or both,

Section 3, All ordinances or parts of o r -
dinances inconsistent with the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby repealed.

Section 4, This ordinance shall take ef-
fect fifteen (15) days after final passage
and approval as provided by law, and upon
approval of the New jersey Department of
Transportation, and approval of the Beard of
Chosen Freeholdes of Union County, and the
pasting of the proper signs pursuant to R,S,
39:4-198.
The TIMKtJ: July 1'.',.1973

North Avenue Both

Gets Eagle
Seoul Award

Kevin Scott Sherwood, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Edward J, Sher-
wood of 237 Coriell Ave., Fan-
wood, was awarded the rank of
Eagle Scout at a Court of Honor
held recently at Shackamaxon
School, Scotch Plains,

ted in a three-week Philmont Na-
tional Scout Ranch encampment
in Cimarron.NewMexico; earned
the jockey Hollow Medal, Wood-.
man's Thong and the Ad Altare
Del Medal, scouting's highest Ca-
tholic award.

His Eagle project consisted of
work at the Children's Spec-
ialized Hospital, Mountainside,
N.j,

Troop 111 is sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Lions Club,*

Subscribe To

THE TIMES
See Coupon

on page 5

Or call 322-5266

KEVIN SCOTT SHERWOOD

Kevin has been a member of
Troop 111 seven years. Among
his scouting" accomplishments
were a two-week Junior Leader
Training Course at Schiff Na-
tional Scout Leaders School,
Mendham, N.J." member of the
Order of the Arrow; participa-

IKING
LUMBER AND

HOME DECORATING
CENTERS

OPEN
every night
til 9 P.M.

GARWOOD MALL|789-16O6
330 South Ave., Garwood

PLAINFIELD SALE DAYS
3 Days — Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Murphy's 100% Acrylic
Exterior House Paint

spMial 6.95 gallon
Our Reg,

Low price 17,99 •

• Point on o tough plastic shield • Paint in any wiother, damp or dry
• Lasts years longer, stays bright . • Dries dust, bug fret in 30 minutes
• Perfect for exterior shingles, • Flows on easily with brush, relief

clapboard, masonry and cedar shakes • Clean painting tools with water
• No primer needed on most surface, # C h o i « »' w h i ' £ . b l « k o n d 14 f a s h i o n » l o r l

TAKIUPTO
10 MONTHS

TO FAY!

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
"II Iti'rfQiialili I'n'iaih"

Opm DsiJy 7;4S A.M. lo 5:4S PM—lhunOgy -til 9 P.M.
Convenient Paiking in Municipal Lot at Rear of Our Itoc*

U M Our Rear Entrance

156 EAST FRONT ST., PUUHFIELD

PHONE
756-3702

YOUR ORDER
PROMPTLY
KUV1RID

Will



United Fund
Dollars Aid
C.P. League

When Panwood dollars are
apportioned to the United Fund
agencies, part of the money goes
to the Cerebral Palsy League
of Union County, In 1972, the
CP League returned almost three
hundred dollars and seventy-
three hours of service to Fan-
wood, What is cerebral palsy -
and what will an increase in
funds secure in services for
the handicapped?

Cerebral palsy is not heredi-
tary nor is it contagious and it
happens to approximately 15,000
children each year. It is a dis-
order of the brain caused by

damage to those parts which con-
trol and coordinate muscular ac-
tion.' Occurring before birth, at
birth or during Infancy, the cau-
ses may be embryonic malform-
ations of the brain, fetal disea-
ses, blood Incompatablllty of par-
ents or lack of oxygen at birth.
Severe head Injuries, German
measles in mother's pregnancy
and premature birth are other
factors.

Of the 2000 individuals in this
area who need the help of tra-
ined therapists, only about 350
can be accommodated at the pre-
sent center in Cranford. With
the opening of the new center
in Union early in 1974, their
outstanding services can be ex-
panded to serve more of the han- t
dicapped. Some of these services*
are medical, diagnostic and ev-
aluation clinics: occupational
therapy, speech and physical

.therapy; parent counseling, rec-
reation and transportation.

The center encourages enroll-
ment of a CP child In Its pro-
grams as early as age six mon-
ths. Cerebral palsy does not
necessarily Imply retardation as
many children so affected grow
to be mentally competent adults.
Research Into the varied causes
of cerebral palsy now promises
a brighter future for these "high
risk" babies.

Established in 1948, the CF
Center is a non-profit, voluntary
institution operating certified day
care, preschool and nursery pro-
grams. Many local residents are
involved in this work as direc-
tors, teachers and in transpor-
tation. All are dedicated to help-
ing individuals afflicted with this
disability to develop their full-
est capabilities.

Arts Festival
Will Present
Combo Band

The Joe Lafferty Combo, a six
piece band, will present a pro-
gram in Echo Lake Park, West-
field and Mountainside, on Wed-
nesday, July 25. Rain date is
Thursday, July 26.

The program, beginningatB:3O
p.m., will include popular show
tunes, standard and popular
songs, along with dixieland and
jazz.

This= will be the fourth in this
Summer Arts Festival series of
The Union County Park Com-
mission. The public is en-
couraged to bring lawn chairs or
blankets for seating on the edge

of the hillside in the lower pa-
vilion area of Echo Lake Park,

Joe Lafferty has worked with
Frankie Lalne, Jose Greco, Betty
Hutton and Anna Maria Alberg-
hetti. For many years he con-
ducted at the old Empire Theater
in Newark.

The Joe Lafferty Combo will
be presented, in cooperation with
Local #151 of the American Fe-
deration of Musicians through a
grant from the Music Per-
formance Trust Fund, a public
service organization created and
financed by the recording in-
dustries under agreements with
the Federation,

Last minute information con-
cerning any possible postpone-
ment because of weather condi-
tions will be available on a spe-
cial Park Commission "events"
telephone, 352-8410.
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When w e sit on your moneyv

NEW! SATURDAY
DRIVE-UP AND WALK-UP

HOURS
9 A.M. TO 12 NOON

STARTING JULY 2\, 1973
NO LOBBY SERVICE AT THE

SCOTCH PLAINS AND WESTFIELD OFFICES ONLY

NO ONE CAN TOP OUR INTEREST IN YOU

WESTFIELD
tSROAP AT PROSPECT

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE

PLAINFIELD
127 PARK AVINUE
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, RICHARD A. ANDREWS

Patti Nelson Ts Married To
Richard Allen Andrews

Patti Jeffrey Nelson became
the bride of Richard Allan An-
drews on Saturday, July 14, 1973
at 10 a,m, nuptials at the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church, Fan-
wood. Dr, George Laird Hunt of-
ficiated at the ceremony, which
was followed by a reception on
the lawn of the church,

Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Conant
Nelson of 1351 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains are parents of the
bride. Mr, Nels'on gave his
daughter in marriage, Mr. An-
drews is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Laurence Estey Andrews of 112
Helen Street, Fanwood,

Miss Darlene Nelson was her
sister's maid of honor. Other
attendants Included another sis-
ter, Miss Linda Nelson, Miss
Cynthia Coffin of Parsippany, and
the groom's sisters, Misses
Margaret and Evelyn Andrews.

The groom's brother, Lau-
rence Andrews of Plainfield, was

best man. Ushers were Carl
Swenson of Fanwood, Roger To-
bin of Rochester, New York, the
groom's brother Robert Andrews
of Fanwood and the bride's bro-
ther Raymond Nelson of Scotch
Plains,

Mrs, Andrews attended Olean
High School in New York for
three years and graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She studied at Boston
University College of Liberal
Arts for three years and is a
graduate of Katharine Gibbs
School in Boston.

Her husband, a graduate of the
same high school, received a de-
gree from Hobart College In Ge-
neva, New York and plans to study
for a Ph.D. in Chemistry at
Purdue University.

After a wedding trip to Jama-
ica, Mr, and Mrs, Andrews plan
to live at Purdue University in
West Lafayette, Indiana,

CHIT GHAT

DEBORAH ANN GOLDEN

Anne C, Oakley, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Oakley, 26
Highlander Drive, Scotch Plains,
received a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree at the May graduation of
Boston University's College of
Liberal Arts. She majored in
religion. Mr,. Oakley, a 1969
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, plans to attend
Gordon Conwell Theological Se-
minary.

* » * 4

Michael A. Roth received a BA
in Sociology from the Univer-
sity of South Florida, Tampa,

* * * *
Lynda Emery, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Charles Emery of 171
Vinton Circle, Fanwood, received
a BA degree from Montclalr
State College, where she majored
in English Education. Her ex-
tra-curricular activities inclu-
ded editor of the yearbook, sec-
retary of student government as-
sociation. Kappa Delta PI, and
Pi Delta Epsiion.

* * # *
Susan jane Hancox has been

accepted by Bauder Fashion Col-
lege in Miami, Florida, where
she will study Wholesale and Re-
tail Buying and Interior Design,
Miss Hancox Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hancox of
104 Coriell Avenue, Fanwood,

* «- • •

Janet L, Dribnack, a sopho-
more at Washinpon College, has
achieved Dean's List distinction
at Eastern Shore College , She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund A. Dribnack of 2262
Beechwood Place, Scotch Plains,

* * • *

Patricia Marie Bannon, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Bannon of 150 Willoughby Road,
Fanwood has graduated from Ka-
tharine Gibbs School in New York,
She is a graduate of Union Ca-
tholic Girls High.

* • • *
Christine R. Berk, 80 North

Avenue, Fanwood, has been
named to the Dean's List at But-
ler University for the second
semester of the 1972-73
college year.

* • * *
Dean's List honors for Richard

Koop, son of Mr, and Mrs, John
F, Koop of 12S Second Street,

Deborah Ann
Golden To
Wed Rudolph
Lukacovic

The engagement of Deborah
Ann Golden, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Charles Golden of 44
Third Street, Fanwood to Ru-
dolph Lukacovic has been an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
Lukacovic is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Rudolph F, Lukacovic
of 352 Evergreen Boulevard,
Scotch Plains. The couple plan
to be married in the summer of
1974.

Miss Golden is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is attending Muskin-
gum College in Ohio. Her fi-
ance, who graduated from the
same high school, holds a B.S,
in Wildlife Biology and is pre-
sently working for AsplundhTree
Experts,

MRS. ROBERT V. REAGO

Ellen R. Simpson And
Robert Reago Are Married

Ellen R. Simpson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, George H. Simpson
of 218 Harding Road, Scotch Pl-
ains became the bride of Robert
V. Reago of Plscataway on July
15, 1973. Mr, Reago Is the son
of Mrs. Carmen Reago of
Coatesville, Pennsylvania.

Mr, Simpson gave his daugh-
ter in marriage at the 3:00 p.m.
ceremony, which was celebrated
by Father Dougherty at Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
in Scotch Plains, A receptionfolr

lowed at Town and Campus in Un-
ion.

The bride's twin sister, Pat-
icia Jenkins, was matron of
honor. A niece, Dorothy Snider,
was flower girl.

Mel Waters was best man.
The ushers included Tom Aqual-
ante and George N. Simpson, bro-
ther of the bride.

Mrs, Reago graduated from
Trenton State and is a teacher.
Her husband, an electronic en-
gineer, is a graduate of Pennsyl-

vania State University.

After a trip to St. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Reago will live in
Piscataway,

Fanwood, He attends Findlay
College in Ohio,

» * * •
Miss Kathleen M. Morris of

226 Hawthorne Street has been
named to the Dean's List for the
spring semester at Fredonia
State University, Fredonia, N.Y.,
where she is an Elementary Edu-
cation major with a Music Con-
centration, Kathleen is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs, Harry T,
Morris,

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C.

Stephens of 360 Hoe Avenue,
Scotch Plains are painting things
pink these days. The couple wel-
comed a baby girl, Virnez Chris-
tina, at 9-37 a.m. on July 9 at
Overlook Hospital,

Program On
"Snakes" At
Trailside

"Snakes, Fact and Fancy" is
the subject of a program to be
given by Lester Pilklngton of
Union at The Union County Park
Commission's Trailside Nature
and Science Center intheWatch-
ung Reservation.

The program, beginningat 2:00
p.m. on Sunday, July 22, will in-
clude live specimens and slides.

Also at Trailside on Monday

through Thursday, Donald W, Ma-
yer, Trailside director, will pre-
sent half-hour nature talks
for children on "Snakes of the
World." These programs win
be at 4:00 p.m. each of the four
days.

At the Trailside Planetarium,
on Sunday, at 2;00 p.m., 3:00
p.m., and 4;00 p.m., the program
will be " 3 , 2, 1, Blast Off!"
This concerns the use of high
altitude rockets in the science of
astronomy. The same program
will be repeated at 8:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, July 25,

As the Planetarium seats only
35 persons, tickets issued at the
Trailside office are on a first-
come, first-served basis. Child-
ren under eight years of age will
not be admitted.

The public is invited to make
use of the Trailside facilities
daily except Fridays from 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

ZOOS Rome 22 Stolen plaint-.

Entrance In Parkinq Lot ell

Valley AMB,.

322=8932
. Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts instructions
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SUSAN ELIZABETH SCHAEFFER

Susan Elizabeth Schaeffer
To Wed John F. Gainer IV

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Schae-
ffer of Indian Head Park, Illinois,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Elisabsch, to
John F, Gainer IV son of Mr, and
Mrs, John F. Gainer III of 91
Westfleld Road, Fanwood, New
jersey.

Miss Schaeffer is a graduate of
Miami University in Ohio and a
member of Delta Delta Delta sor-

ority.1 She will start working in
Boston this summer.

Mr. Gainer is also a graduate
of Miami University and Is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, He is currently a
second year candidate foraMas-
ters degree at Harvard Univer-
sity School of Business Adminis-
tration. The couple plan to be
married next spring.

MRS. THOMAS DEL NEGRO

Patricia Ann Sforzo Is Bride
Of Thomas Del Negro

Patricia Ann Sforzo, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Stephen SforEo
of 57 Medway Avenue, Congers,
New York, became the bride of
Thomas j , DelNegro of Scotch
Plains on July 14, 1973.

Mr. Sforzo gave his daughter
in marriage at the 3:30 p.m.
Mass at Saint Paul's Church in
Congers. Father Rudolph Elsler
officiated. The Mass %vas followed
by a reception at Hilton Inn in
TarrytQwn. \

Mr. DelNegro is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Thomas DelNegro of
2085 Westfield' Circle, Scotch
Plains.

Diane Sforzo was maid of hon-
or for her sister, who was also
attended by another sister, Rose-

mary Sforzo; the prom's sister,
Clara Del Negro; AnnSeabourne,
and Jeanne Chevalier,

Gilbert Spagnola was best man.
The ushers Included Brian Ben-
venuto, cousin of the bride; Ron-
ald Fantini, Daniel Seabourne,
and Peter Palmlsano,

Mr. and Mrs. DelNegro both
hold B,S. degrees from New Ham-
pshire College in Manchester,
New Hampshire. Mrs. DelNegro
teaches at Tuckahoe High School
in Eastchester, New York, and
her husband teaches at Saint Jos-
eph's High Schoc in Peterson.

After a wedding trip to Italy,
Mr. and Mrs, DelNegro plan to
live In Valley Cottage.

Nursery School
Plans

Fanwood Presbyterian Co-
operativs Nursery officers and
staff met July 12 for a planning
session. Parent education was a
topic ot discussion with a ten-
tative program of speakers out-
lined for parent sessions -
the first of which will be a Sep-
tember 5 orientation meeting for
parents of children entering in
the fall. A crafts and bake sale
is planned as a money raising
project.

School begins September 12 -
at which time all children's health
notes, mothers' chest x-ray re-

. suits, and tuition for the first
and tenth months should be In,
Mrs. Viola Dow and Mrs. Becky
Factor are teachers. Both morn-
ing sessions are filled. There
are only a few openings in Mrs.
Dew's afternoon group. Interes-
ted mothers may call Ellen Mac
Neil at 889-1964 for further in-"
formation.

Film On
Childbirth

"The Story of Eric," a true
family experience of a baby's
birth, will be shown to the pub-
lic at the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Martina Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New- Jersey,
Thursday, July 26, 1973, at 8;00
p.m.

The film showing is sponsored
by L.I.F.E, (Lamaze Instruction
Family Education) a non-profit
organization dedicated to the tea-
ching of prepared childbirth,

A local Lamaze teacher will be
present to discuss the film and
answer questions. Donations re -
quested.

Robin Timmons
And Richard A.
Sweet Are Wed

Two North Carolina universi-
ties recently held their gradua-
tion ceremonies, Richard Alan
Sweet graduated with honors in
chemistry from tha University of
North Caroolna at Chapel Hill and
C, Robin Timmons graduated Ma-
gna Cum Laude in Zoology and
Psychology from Duke Uni-
versity, Both graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
the pair were recently married
and plan to live In Scotch Plains

Deane Starr officiated at the
wedding, which was held at the
Unitarian Church in Summit on
June 30.

Mrs. Sweet, a 1970 graduate
of the high school, is now a gra-
duate student in the Psychobio-
logy program at Rutgers Univer-
sity in New Brunswick, She Is

- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

C. Robin Timmons of Berkeley
Heights, Mr, Sweet, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Robert S. Sweet of
2656 Crest Lane, Scotch Plains,
graduated from the high school in
1969 and is now working at Am-
erican Coding and Marking Ink,
Inc. in Hillsborough,

The couple are living at 705
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains,

Uerseyi Summer Barn Theatre!

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. J.

July 18 thru July 28

LAST OP THE RED
HOT LOVERS

By Neil Simon

A hilarious, willy comedy

Wed., Thurs, S2.50«Musical S3.00
Pri.. Sat, S3.00 • Musical 53,50

Curtain 8:40 • All teats reserved

Phone (201) 366-0462
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JADE ISLEWATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN.CHINESE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 TerrilI Road Comet of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE kBAR
BUflNESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS. BANQUET FAClUTiEi TAKE-QUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT , . , . , „
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.. 3 « f i l 11

• * - « •

GRUNING'S
If the *at"ig
place "whtro
all (hi nicer
Qieple no."
• Irtikfiit
• Luncheon
• Dinner

liM-i:30 p.m.
• lei Cream—Csndy^
"The finest esffie

all »fte t imt"
205 E. FIFTH ST
Opp CilyHnll
Man . Tu»i., W»d. 7,10 A M. la 1
Thud., h,,, Sal. 7:30 A M it 11 P M

Sundoy<).OOA,M -8P.M

They Come Back—-
Again And Again And Again

FOR DINNER AT THE STAGE HOUSE
Continental Cuisine Colonial Atmosphere

LUNCHEON. DINNER AND COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT WED. THRU SAT,

Groat For Your Luncheon Parties, Too

All Credit Cords Accepts Your Innkeeper, Peter Koolouris

STAGE HOUSE INN
366 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4224

oriental
sizzling steak
Thick, juicy slices of the world's tenderest prime sirloin ...
broiled to perfection r.. garnished with exotic vegetables.
And a delectabte.oriental sauce.

of course, you
could spend
$560.00 going
to Honolulu for
orientalsiEzling
steak.

Save the fare. East Winds' chtf is
a prodigy at sizzling steak, only
S6.25... with a Kokee Kow
Cocktail (served in a fresh
coconut) your whole bill will be
only S2.50 more. Enjoy both to
live music in our lovely Kokee
Lounge.

Rt, 22 West, Scotch Plains, N J
(201) 889-4979
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SPORTS

Scotch Plains Wins,
Holds Third Place

Scotch Plains Mountain Valley Team picked up another big win
when they defeated league leading Gladstone - Peapaclc 6-3, Mark
Smith their top pitcher and the winner in the first meeting was not
able to hold them this time, Another big factor was that Dave Clark
spun a two hitter in spite of being spiked in the back in a play at
home plate.

In the top of the first Gladstone
went ahead with 2 runs. Three
er rors , a sacrafica and a hard
drive up the middle that put um-
pire Jim Sochan on the ground
did the damage. But back came
Scotch Plains when Chris Winans
was safe on an error, stole s ec -
ond and came home when John
Barratucci doubled to left. Af-
ter Pheonix picked off Keith
O'Brien's low line drive Dave
Clark reached first when the
ball went through Jim Finns legs
allowing John to score.

Peapack went ahead 3-2 on
a hit and a bad pick-off play at
third. In the bottom of the third,
the middle of the batting order
that has been Scotch Plains main
attack came to life, Joe Wil-
liams led off with a walk, John
Barratucci parlayed this with his
second double of the night scor-
ing Williams, Keith O'Brien then
singled to left center driving in
Barratucci, Dave Clark also
singled and both advanced on a
past ball, Pete Abraham then
brought O'Brien and Clark with
a single to right, Whe n Dave
slid home he was injured but a l -
though shaken up and spiked he
finished the game and shut out
Peapack, Again Dave Clark (4-0) ,
struek-out 15 batters, ,

When the team went to Chatham
on a hot muggy night the boys
could not solve the pitches of
Bob Went and came away on the
short end 4 -1 . Scotch Plains first
and only run was scored when
John Barratucci doubled and was
driven in by Keith O'Brien who
singled to right, They tried to
get something going in the sixth
inning, John Barratucci was
safe on an error . The Keith
O'Brien was walked as was Pete
Graham, With bases loaded Dave
McDede forced John at home and
Keith O'Brien was out at home
trying to score on a passed ball,

This Friday night the National
Babe Ruth Tournament gets un-
der way and the Mountain Valley
League has entered an all-star
team. Carrying 4 pitchers, two
lefties andtworighties. Our Dave
Clark (choice of all managers)
will represent Scotch Plains,
They open against Lackawatma at
Basking Ridge Memorial Field
this Friday, In the same bra-
cket as Bloomfield and Hudson
County, You can bet you will
see some all-state ball players
from Bayonne, Kearny and
Bloomfield, It is a double e l -
imination tournament. All other
games will be played under the
lights at Smith Field in Parslp-
pany,

Park Golf
Clinic Offered

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission is offering a free golf
clinic for children registered at
our parks and playgrounds. Pro
jon Ballinger of Scotch Hills golf
course will be the Instructor,
The clinic will be held from
9;30 a,m, to 10:30 a.m. at Green-
side Park and from 10:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. at Brookslde Park
starting July 23rd on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays for a
period of two weeks. All child-
ren interested are to register at
their respective parks and play-
grounds for this instruction,

WRESTLING CLINIC
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Star Performer

Dave Clark, Scotch Plains pitcher
has been selected to play for
the Mountain Valley All-Star
Team in National Babe Ruth
Tournament,

Commission is offering once
again a wrestling clinic which
will be under the direction of
Mr, Dom Deo, wrestling coach at
the High School, The clinic will
be held at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School wrestling gym
on Tuesdays and Thursdays com-
mencing July 24th from 2 p.m. to
3 p.m. for a period of three
weeks, All boys interested should
register at their respective parks
and playgrounds for this pro-
gram.

FOOTBALL CLW1C
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission will have a football
clinic starting July 30th on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays
for a period of two weeks from
10 a.m. to 12 Noon at Farley
Park. Mr, William Lee will be
in charge of this program and
all boys interested should
register at their respective
Parks and playgrounds.

Softballers
Plan Series

The New Jersey Amateur Soft-
ball Association championships,
sponsored by The Union County
Park Commission, will be held
at Warinanco Park, Elizabeth
and Rosalie, on August 4, 5, 11
and 12.

Rosters of teams must be sub-
mitted with entries, by noon on
Friday, July 27, to Leo Spirito,
Tournament Director, The Union
County Park Commission, P, O,
Box 275, Elizabeth, New Je r -
sey, 07207,

Three classifications of play
are involved: AA, teams of cham-
pionship calibre; A, teams not
considered of championship cali-
bre- and B, teams representing
Clubs,

Rosters are limited to 20 play-
e r s . Teams must have played
three games in a league by July 1.

Jayeee Grid
Classic Set
For Sept, I

The 12th Annual jayeee Classic
will find the Eagles and
Giants battling in what hopes to be
the prelude of a successful sea-
son for both teams.

The renewal of the traditional
"class ic" rivalry will find both
teams biting at the bit to show
off their new talent and improved
veterans. The game has always
been unpredictable-Ignoring pre-
vious statistics. One thing is
certain - there will be sixth min-
utes of top NFL action to greet
the fans.

The 12th Annual jayeee Classic
is one of the top charitable a c -
tivities in the nation. Last year,
the game earntd $180,000 for
New jersey charities, thereby
bringing the eleven year total to
almost two million dollars, A
major part of the Classic's popu-
larity is due to Princeton Uni-
versity whose stadium offers ev-
ery spectator an unobstructed
panoramic view of the playing
field. The grassy parking areas
are excellent gathering places for
fans wishing to picnic before or
after the game,
TICKETS CAN BE SECURED ON
A "FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVED" basis.

Tickets are available by cal-
ling 322-1799 or by returnlngthe
application below to: Fanwood-
Scotch Plains jaycees - P.O.
Box 42 - Scotch Plains, N,J.
07076
* +- * + * * + * * * * * * + * *

I wish to purchase-
TICKETS __ $9.00

tickets - $9,00
tickets - |7,00
tickets - $5,00

Total enclosed —- $

Name
Address
City.
State
Zip
Make checks payable to: Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains jaycees,

July 29 Is Tennis
Tourney Deadline

Entries will close on Sunday,
July 29 for the 38th Annual Union
County Mixed1 Doubles Tennis
Tournament, to begin elimina-
tions on Saturday, August 4, at
9:30 a,m, at The Union County
Park Commission's Warinanco
Park courts, Roselle,

Entry forms may be obtained
at tennis courts at Warinanco
Park as well as those at Cedar
Brook Park, Plainfield, and Rah-
way River Park, Rahway, They
may be submitted at each of the

Senior
Softball
Results

The past two weeks were en-
couraging for the Bankers who
have raised their season record
to 8 wins - 5 losses in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
Men's Senior Softball League,
This is a marked improvement
over last year when they managed
only 3 wins all season,

The first doubleheader found
them splitting with Fanwood L i -
quors winning 12-3 and losing the1

nightcap by 3-2, The first game
featured a Banker trademark of
one big inning, scoring nine runs
in the sixth which broke a 3-3
tie. The California import, San-
dy Ingersoll, continues to im-
press his team members with
his baseball ability. The second
game lacked the Banker trade-
mark. In fact, a last inning
rally was snuffed out when Vinnie
Sidun interrupted Bob Kraus ' a l -
most perfect night at the plate,
requesting, or better, demanding
that we no longer use Llquormen
bats. Alas, a rally snuffed mark-
ing another baseball travesty.

This past week,' the Bankers
were mired at Farley park (all
other games called off by rain)
against the Frame shop. The
Bankers were somewhat suspect
who was going to be framed as
all appeared with unbrellas, rain-
coats and their rubbers. Bill
Lee, apparently already having
spent his umpiring fees, said the
game will be played. The Loan-
sharks came out on the long end
of both games scoring 11-1,10-1
victories. The victory was cele-
brated. One of the highlights of
the game was to see "young"
Joe D'Annunzio sprint around the
basepaths twice, receiving credit
for a homerun (Bart could have
sat on homeplate and effectively
blocked/covered/hid homeplate)
complete with a slide and a dou-
ble with a two base error . The
Rescue Squad was nearby to
administer oxygen each time.

The Bankers are still puzzled
as to what is happening in their
half of the league. They dou-
bled up on the Frame Shop who
split with Ka-jay who doubled
up on Fred's who destroyed the
Bankers. Somebody is taking
a divelI
Senior League Standings
thru July 13, 1973

EASTERN DIVISION: W L
Continentals 10 4
West Side House 9 4
Scotch Hills Realty 8 4
Fanwood Corner Store 7 8
Sanguillano Excavators 6 7
Scotch Plains Teachers 3 10
Park Beverage 2 11

WESTERN DIVISION:
Kay-jays
Fred's Deli
jade isle
Suburban Trust
Fanwood Liquors

• Barry's Frame Shop

Games - July 19th - Fanwood
Liquors vs. Fred's Deli - Far -
ley 6-15 p.m.

July 23rd - Kay-jays vs. West
Side House - Kramer 6:45 p.m.
Scotch Hills Realty vs, Fred's
Deli - Farley 6-45 p.m. Park
Beverage vs, jade Isle - Brook-
side 6:45 p.m.

July 25th - Suburban Trust
vs . West Side House - Kramer
6:45 p,m, Fanwood Liquors vs,
Sanguillano's - Farley 6:45 p.m.
Kay-Jays vs. Fanwood Corner
Store - Brookside 6:45 p.m.

w9
9
8
8
3 ,
2

L
3
4
4
5
7
13

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS ;
Top Qualify Clubs

Bags & Bal ls . . . \
AT A PRICE!

Gollpride Grips Installed
Woods Rmflnished'
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield.Avi., Scotch Piling

232.1748 '
Tuts, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M. '

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt.

FUGMANN
OiiCompony
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNEH SERVICi:
• L-ASY BUDGET

"AYMtf . 'T PI,A'.'

r— Ct"—i
\232-5272\

baits & SetviCi
MI SOUTH AVI,, L

WKTfi l*

three tennis locations.
Residents of Union County pos-

sessing Union County Tennis Id-
entification Cards are eligible.

Other "tennis tournaments that'
will follow during the season in-
clude the Union County Women's
Doubles, Union County Senior
Men's Singles, Union County
Boys, Union County Girls' , and
the Union County Junior Men's
and Union County JuniorWomen's
tourneys. All are listed for
the Warinanco Park courts,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

AT
MARINO'S
YEAR-END

PRICES NOW
IN EFFECT!

'73CAPR!

Sleek Ns, 73-CP-7O. This is a D«mo with leu than
1,000 miles, 2§0O engine, auto. Irani,, rodio,,dir
conditioning, btdy side msldingi, vinyl top. Ply!
many other eiitui, at the old devalued PRICE,
liil Prite SH99,

SALS
PRICE '3699

'73 LINCOLN

Continental 4-D,. Stock Ne. 73-1-36. Leather in-
o/, vinyl top, air conditioning, tilt wheel , power

l e s l i , windows, steering and brakes. A M / P M , plus
many other emras, list Pries S I 5 3 4 , , '"_

DliIicfT S 6 8 8 9
•73 MERCURY

Mcrquii Brougham. Slock No. 73-M-50. Vinyl top,
rsdie, air conditioning, power steering, brakes, win-
dows and SHIS, ileel belted WW tires. Ull Price
$4104.

DISCOUNT
PRICE 5099
'73 MONTEGO MX

*.Dr. Slock No. 7J.MO.43. Vinyl lop, auto, trans.,
WW tirti, PS, ail conditioning, tinted alats bedy
side melding!. Uil Price MOM,

DISCOUNT
MICI '3549
'73 COUGAR XR-7

Slock No, 73-CO-39 Aulo. trans,, power ileerini
grid brakes, vinyl Itp, WW lini, air conditioning,
radio, sierta tape deck. Uit Prica U t l O .

4239DISCOUNT
PRICE

MARINO
Auto Soles

.S,
MERCURY

617 FRONT STREET
PLAINFIELD'

PL7-3311



SPORTS
All Stars

•r x
FRONT ROW; Ronnie Ruhle, Kim LaVeechia, Debbie Fey and Linda
DlQuollo. STANDING- Coach- Carol Lojewski, joAnnOorski, Shelly
Capozzl, Jackie Pawlowski, Robin Lojewski; Kelly Brennan, Pact!
Cox and Coach; Joan Dugan, Missing from picture, Helen Brannon,
Marie Bellone, Nancy Shreck, and Janet Firestone, These Fanwot-d
Girls competed in the Union County Girls Softball Tournament for
the first time. They beat Clark to go into the Semi-Finals before be-
ing beaten by the powerful Westfield Team.

Phillies Are Little League
Pennant Winners

The Phillies won the pennant in the National Division of the Little
League last week. The regular season ends this weekend, and the
local World Series, matching the Phillies and the Red Sox, will be
played next week at the Herb Booth Memorial Field, Westfield Road
and Rt, 22,

This week's action saw the
Dodgers battling.hard before fin-
ally losing to the Phillies1 Bill
Plagg, 3-2, John Gerniaeetua
and Bill Flagg each got 2 hits.
The Dodgers' Clifford, Nichol-
son, and FQley(jalsQ_ collected 2
hits each. The champion Red Sox

* continued to win, beating the Or-
ioles 10-4 and the Yanks 6-0,

-Dave McCoy, Gary Leplnsky, and
Bob Anderson got 2 hits in each
of these games, Bernie Johnson
and-Mike Grill collected 2 hits
each in one, Bernie Johnson beat
the Orioles and Gary Leplnsky
no-hlt the Yanks, banging 2 home
runs to help his own cause, Pete
Yessman and Dan Graham each
got 2 hits for the Orioles, The
Indians' Fisher beat the White
Sox 6-3. The White Sox Ball
got 2 hits in the losing cause.
The Dodgers and the Mets, both
strong teams, battled hard to a
6-5 decision, Clifford of the
Dodgers getting the win. Brian
Foley got 2 hits for the win-
ners. The fighting Giants won
a tight game with the Phillies
4-3, scoring everything in the 5th
inning. Charlie Pea. s won the
game, while Bill Flagg went3for
3 for the Phillies,

The regular schedule will be

complete this weekend. Fol-
lowing the ••Series," an All Star
team will be selected for post
season tournament play. The
best Little Leaguers among the
170 boys competing this season
will be invited to try out.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A ramble and a hike are on the
weekend schedule of The Union
County Hiking, Club for Satur-
day, July 21, and Sunday, July 22,
' Chris Kaufmann of Rahwaywill
lead a five or six mile ramble
in the Watchung Reservation on
Saturday. The group will meet
at the Trailside Nature and Jcl-
ence Center parking lot at 10-00
a.m., bringing lunch.

On Sunday the hikers will meet
at the Packanack Wayne shopping
center at 9-15 a.m. and proceed
to the beginning of the uphill
hike to Terrace Pond.endlngwith
swimming there, Erwin Conrad
of Dover will be the leaders

Further information about the
club's schedule is available
through The Union County Park
Commission's recreation de-
partment.

Troop 37 Heads For
National Scout Jamboree

By ALAN DOUCHES

"jamboree or Bust" is the cheer that Scotch Plains Scouts will
give as they head for the worlds largest scout jamboree in the first
week in August, _

byTroop 37 sponsored by the
troop parents will attend Jam-
boree east at Moraine State Park,
Pennsylvania. Eight scouts, and
one leader will make the trip
leaving here August first and re-
turning August tenth. Their
Scoutmaster is Charles Douches,
who lives at 327 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains.

More than 70,000 scouts will be
with their leaders. This is the
first time that a national jam-
boree has been held at two dif-
ferent locations at the same time,
jamboree West is at Farragut
State Park, Idaho. And for the
first time no age or advancement
requirements are needed, as long
as he is a registered scout.

At the jamboree, the scouts will
live in a huge tent city and cook
their own meals because there
will be a shortage of mothers
up there. Some of the meals
include fresh frozen mountain
trout and steak, (yum, yum).

For activities there's a lot
to do, including, swimming, bo-
ating, fishing, several miles of
senic hiking trails and much
competition for Individuals and
troops.

The troop 37 boys who are
going have been preparing a lot

. with meetings and a prejamboree
training which told us what to
expect. All cooking will be done
over charcoal fires.

The main transportation going
to the ecology experiments and-
skillorama which features hun-
dreds of demonstrations and ex-
hibits ranging from a Hawaiian
pig roast to Paul Banyon logroll-
ing will be our feet, although
there will be buses but I'm
assuming for them to be full
all the time,
'The jamboree east will offi-

cially open the third of August
and end on the ninth. The reason

. we are arriving on the first is it
is quite a task to get 70,000 scouts
and leaders into Moraine State
Park, In the right spot^ and with
the necessary things. Do that In
one day and 1 think you've ac-
complished something,

The boys names that are going
from 37 are Dean and Gregg
Barrick, Mark and Alan Dou-
ches, Tony Manclnl, Duane Wil-
son, J.B. Kelly, Geoff Ames and
Charles Douches our jamboree
Scoutmaster.

I am Alan Douches your jam-
boree correspondent who will be
forwarding news to you from
Moraine State Park,

Senior League Statistics
TOP 10 BATTERS

1. Tom Ruggiero
2, Joe D'Annunzio
3, Mike D'Annunzio
4, Dave Shanni
5, joe Zemitas
6, Al Checcio
7, Bob Berwick
8. Tim Deegan

"9. Mark Sutherland
10. Ed. Reilly

TOP 10 ON-BASE AVERAGE

"1. Tom Ruggiero
2. Mike D'Annunzio
3. Al Checcio
4. Bob Berwick
5. Dave Shanni
6. Mark Sutherland
7, Tim Deegan
8. Steve Clecura I
9. joe D'Annunzio
10. Ron Lusk

AB
12
IS
16

9
13
9
9

12
17
15

H AVE
8 660 CUBS
9 600 CARDS
9 563 CARDS
5 550 ASTROS
6 461 ATHLETICS
4 444 CUBS
4 444 CUBS
5 419 ASTROS
7 410 ASTROS
6 400 CUBS

TOT TOT
AB
15
21
16
15
14
17
16
19
20
13

OB AVE
13 862 CUBS
16 762 CARDS
12 750 CUBS
U 733 CUBS
10 714 ASTROS
12 705 ASTROS
11 687 ASTROS
13 684 ANGELS
13 650 CARDS-
8 615 CUBS

S.P. Parks
BROOKSIDE PARK

It was a busy week at our park
with the doll contest having as top
winner Carol Pace with a 44 year
old doll. There was quite a va-
riety of dolls, foreign, baby and
some musical ones, In the Table
Tennis Patricia Livney took 1st
place honors with Patrick Liv-
ney coming in 2nd, The cracker
whistle contest was a close race
with George Gall, Bob Tack, Judy
Amato, Linda Waricka, KathyGi-
za, joe Henry and jolin Rosania
participating. The children are
busily rehearsing monologues
and playlets for evening family
entertainment tonight, Much in-
terest and preparation for the
playground Olympics trials to
take place at the High School
this coming week permeates the
air at Brookslde.
FARLEY PARK

In addition to the daily base-
ball practice by both girls and
boys teams, several tournaments
were held this week, Ronnie Mat-
thews and Stanley Thomas placed
first in a horseshoe tournament,
followed by John Circzak, Howard

Storkes and Vicki and Kim Me
Kinnle, In the ping pong tour-
nament Ed Zazzali, VicklMcKin-
nie . and Tracy Crowley placed
first, Tyrone Robinson and Da-
vid Moore are playground nok-
hockey champs for the 7-11 age
group, Farley is proud of their
undefeated boys baseball team
with a current record of 3-0.
OREEN FOREST PARK

Last week at Green -Forest be-
gan on a more academic note
with the "Green Forest College
Bowl." Four teams competed in
the battle of the minds. The
winning teams were first place
Frank De Oliveira, Danielle
Hobbs, Rita McGeehan and Ja-
ckie Northcott. The pirates of
Green Forest were out on a
treasure hunt (not for gold coins
but for a more valuable trea-
sure - candy,) The winners
were Theresa Dell Bene, Stephen
Zabow and Susie Carroll. The
winners of the checker toss were:
in the senior division Patty Sie-•
bert and in the junior division
Elaine Melilla. The checker
tournament winners were Kft-
thy Kutcha, Patty Siebert, Betty
Filler and David Tomasso. The
winner of the ping pong tourn-
ament were Tonla Dillon and Da-
vid Northcott, In the "Ball in
the Bucket" contest Sandy Appe-
zzato and Sue Reddington were
the winners. Green Forest point
leaders are Patty Siebert - 47
points, Karen Barone 39 points
and David Northcott 34 points.
Congratulations to all winners,
GREENSIDE PARK

We have had another full week
at our park with many new games
and contests being introduced, In
the pick up sticks contest Wil-
liam Thiebach came in first,
Carrom pool saw Gary Bishop,
Ronnie Detore and Billy Smith
all place first. In the jacks con-
test Alyson Reynolds was the
winner while in the hoola hoop
contest jan Znic emerged
the winner. For the little ones
we have a ring toss contest and
Kathy McKenna came in first.
There was a great turn out for
the nok hockey contest with Jim
Baumgartner, joe DlFrancesco
and Greg Mills all taking first
place. Our baseball team has
been doing well with the help of
some of our outstanding players
such as Duke Roth, Kirk Par-
sons and Brian Foley,
HAVEN PARK

Congratulations to our baseball
team who presently have a 3-0
record behind the leadership and
pitching ability of Billy Flagg,
Tetherball champs are Aaron
Hall and Patty Fenner, Foul
shooting winners are Mark Pres-
ley in the midget division and
Billy Fla^g and Bobby Patterson
in* the junior Division. Karen
Saunders won the pick up sticks
contesi. In the paper plate toss
winners were John Jones, Gina
Ghaney and Rose Bland. Basket-

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7 m

ball 1 on 1 competition champ was
Aaron Hall, In the nok hockey
'tournament Darryl Hoyle and
Dougie Hampton were midget
winners while Aaron Hall, Betty
Jones and Mickey Nicholson took
senior division honors.
KRAMER MANOR PARK

It was a busy week with trips
to Forest Lodge and Turtle Back
Zoo that were enjoyed by all
who participated. Our baseball
team ran into a string of bad -
luck and lost three, games in a
row. It is hoped with some
more practice and some good luck
our record will quickly improve.
Outstanding players were Tony
Ebron, Stuart Terry and Kevin
Smallwood. There were also
many contests and the winners
were; Robin Gardner in the
foul shootlngcontest, Lament Da-
vis in the frisbee throw for dis-
tance and Derek Jones in the ping
pong ball in the bucket contest.
In the bubble gum blowing con-
test Terri Freeman made a dou-
ble bubble, Risele Burgess made
the biggest bubble and Lisa Knox
the smallest bubble. The wlffle
ball home run derby winners
were Keith Bell and Tara Richey.
In the jump rope contest Robin
Gardner took first place honors,
MUIR

The baseball team is now 1-2
under the coaching of Steve Fow-
ler and Cotton McCoy. Winners
of the week in the physical fit-
ness obstacle race were Jerome

Continued On Page 17

One of Our , . .

HAIR REPLACEMENTS

it's fabulous!!
SURGICAL HAIR
TRANSFORMATION

So natural looking, we defy
anyone being able to detect
that It (» not your own. Miracle
hair pieces permanently
styled with the finest 100%
human hair. Mall the below
coupon now!

I

Shower In Jt Swim In It Sleep In It

Qentlemeni Send m« mlormition with no
obligated.

Name
Address
City
Phone

HAIR CENTER
JM WetilMJ Ave., Km, 306, Ilh.

I 289.0220
m . «J>*(y s-,30 ku, u &00 P.M.
^ ^ S § 8 $ S . i U * day I I I I & Q " -
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

Back .in 1934 a man who had lived his whole life in New York
City, whose whole family was from New York, a man who mar-
ried a lovely young woman whose parents owned a lovely old
home on Dorchester Road in Brooklyn, a father of four, did an
unthinkable thing,

He moved his family to New jersey.
Back In 1934 that type of thing simply was not done by decent,

self-respecting New Yorkers, New jersey was , , , well it was
unthinkable! It was the country but not even NICE country like
Westchester, Decent, self-respectingNew Yorkers had heard rumors
about this so-called state that lay between the Hudson and Dela-
ware Rivers, It was a state one drove through on their way to
somewhere else, somewhere important, iut surely, nobody lived in
New Jerseyl

Why, the names its towns hadl Names like Hackensack and Wee-
hawken and Moonachie, Names like Manahawkin and Manasquan
and Nevasink, True, it also had places like Atlantic City and
Princeton which were used in songs or in novels. And it had Flem-
inpon which had become world-famous for the trial of the Lind-
bergh baby case, But did anybody really live in New jersey?

The man from New York found a town on the map called Metu-
chen which was a whistle-stop on the penn Railroad, Important
to him since he intended to continue commuting to New York.
(Metuchen is today called the brainy-boro and is the home of in-
tellectual snobs but nobody knew that in 1934), He found five acres
of land just outside Metuchen with lots of old trees and a 200 year
old colonial house with 13 rooms.
• He bought it for seven thousand dollars in 1934, People were

unloading houses like this all over the country because they couldn't
afford to keep them. In 1934 there was no New Jersey Turnpike,
no Verrazano Bridge, no county colleges, no New Jersey television,
no Playboy Club, no urban renewal and no sales tax in New jersey.

There were 24 major universities, a 130 mile coastline, 800
lakes, good railroads, rich farmland and good industry in New jer-
sey. The man from New York had a fifth child and stayed.

That's how I got to New Jersey,
Growing up I was always a little ashamed about being from New

Jersey, Without knowing why I sensed that New jersey was laugh-
able to people from places like Connecticut and Pennsylvania,
A state you rode through to get to someplace else, A small state,
a busy state, but certainly not acceptable.

Today New Jersey is coming into its own, A recent article in
the New York Daily News announced that land in New Jersey is
as good as gold. This article, named townships from the north to
the south of the state where land was being developed by specula-
tors, It also said that, with vital segments of routes 80 and 287
about to be opened, this would bring hundreds of square miles of
land within an hour's drive of New York City, This, naturally,
will make us acceptable where we were not before.

Of course we were helped along by the Playboy Club, Jungle Habi-
tat, Round Valley Reservoir and the numerous big companies who
have been moving out here because they can no longer afford the
rents on Fifth or Park Avenues,

I wish they would all go away and leave us alone.
Last week my family and I took a trip to Virginia Beach, Wo

traveled through Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, I was never so
glad to get back to New jersey. It is greener, prettier, saner and
offers more.

From my home I am 45 minutes from Trenton, one hour from
New York City, 20 minutes from Round Valley. I am two hours
from the shore, I am 30 minutes from both Princeton and New
Brunswick, an hour and a half from Shea Stadium, New jersey has
315 dally and weekly newspapers, I've written for 11 of them and
have never been more than an hour away.

Sure, New jersey is" humid. It's politics are insane. It's roads
are not the best. It's schools could be better, it's state police spend
most of their time hiding behind billboards waiting to pull you in.

But it has more intellectuals, artists, writers and thinkers than
many larger states. It has more women mayors, more horses,
more trout, better electrical power, more industry, more history
too. And it's got me. And I think I'll stay.

Last Words
Among the rasher words of

tongue or pen are "I'm not in the
lease afraid of the power
mower,"

-Appeal, Memphis,

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ava.,,Scotch Plains
Ralph Js Kievit, Minister
Riv. Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sun,, July 22, 9;30 a.m. —
Rev, Shoesmith will be preach-
ing- this morning. His topic;
"God's Order for Parents."
Childcare facilities are avail-
able during the Worship Service,

10:30 a.m. — Family Bible
Hour — "God is Our Father,"

TUBS., July 2* — Jr. & Sr.
IlisirBeaeh Trip to Island Beach
State Park, The bus will leave
the church at 9 a.m. and return
by 6 p.m.

10 a.m. ~ Prayer group meet-
ing in the Coles Confer-
ence Room,

Wed,, July 25, 8 p.m. —Hour
of Renewal - a weekly study-
discussion group. Under study
at the present time is Dr. Fran-
cis Schaeffer's book, "True Spir-
ituality,"

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neil son, Rector

The Rev Carl B Gracely, Asst.

PENTECOST VI, July 22, 8
a.m. « The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. — The Holy Eucharist,
Tues,, July 24, 8:30 p.m. —

Young People's A.A. Meeting,
Thurs,, July 26, 1 p.m. - -

Al-Anon.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Mores Ave,, Fanwood, New jersey

Sun,, 11 a.m. - - Family Bible
Hour, Ludwig Armerding of
Scotch Plains will bringthemes-
sage. Summer Sunday School to
grade 7 at the same hour, Nur-
sery provided,

5:15 p.m. — Singing at John
Runnell's Hospital,

7:30 p.m. — Evening worship
service, Charles Armerding of
Scotch Plains will speak.

Tues,, 8 l.m. — Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study in the Book
of Amos,

For information call 232-1525
or 889-9224.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev, S. Philip Covert

Thurs., July 19, 9 a.m. -
11:30 a.m. — Vacation Church
School in cooperation with the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church.

Frl,, July 20 — Last day of
Vacation Church School . Rev.
and Mrs, Covert return from
their Mission tour to Haiti,

Sun,, July 22, 10 a.m. — Wor-
ship Service, Rev, Covert will
be speaking on "The Four Faces
of Christ," using as his text,
Ezekial 1:1-14.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave., Fanwood
Rev George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun,, July 22, 10 a.m. - - The
Rev, Robert E. Anderson preach-
ing. Mr, Anderson is Assistant
Pastor of St. Paul United Church
of Christ, Elgin, Illinois, Nur-
sery care is provided. The con-
gregation is invited to stay for
fellowship and refreshments
on the lawn. Members of the
Board of Deacons will be hosts,

Tues,, Wed, and Thurs,, 7:30
p.m. — Youth Canteen for Senior
Highs,

Wed,, July 25, 8 p.m. —Meet-
ing of Open Classroom Com-
mittee - COCU Room,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd, Scotch Plains
Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun,, July 22, 9;4S a,m, — Bi-
ble Teaching Program, Classes
for all ages,

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor,

6 p.m.—Church Training Pro-
gram. Graded Study and discus-
sion for all ages.

7 p.m. — Evening Worship,
Message by the pastor.

Wed,, July 25, 7;30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal,

The public is invited to attend
all services, Nursery provision
for children under four years
of age.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

7-25 p.m. — Ministry

— Service Meet-p,m

Fri,,
"School,

8-30
Ing,

Sun,, 2-55 p.m. — Public talk
entitled, "Satisfying Mankind's
Greatest Need" given by j , Sch-
oepp,

4-05 p.m. - - Watchtower study
the title of the article to be
considered by question and ans-
wer participation, is, "Be 'Sound
In Mind' as the New Order Draws
Near,"

Tues,, 7:30 p.m. — 732 West
Broad Street, Westfield, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "paradise Restored to
Mankind - By Theocracy!"

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave, Fanwood

Sun,, 8:15 a.m. — Radio Pro-
gram "What Does Thought Have
to Do With Health?" Station
WERA 1S90 KC.

11 a.m. —Church Services and
Sunday School for those up to 20
years of age.

Wed,, 7-45 — Testimonies of
hsallng and readings from the
Bible and Science & Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy,

Note- Child care provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for
those too young to attend ser-
vices,

Reading Room for study of
Christian Science and its appli-
cation to day-to-day events open
Monday - Friday from 12 noon
until 4 p.m. and Saturdays from
10 to 2 p.m., 1816 East Second
Street,

Experienced

A successful executive Is one
who can delegate all the res-
ponsibility, shift all the blame,
and appropriate all the credit,

-Fulcrum, Boston

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY-. JR.. MGR.

233-0143
12SPRINGFIELDAVE

CRAWFORD
WM. A. DOYLE. MGR

276-0032

SUBSCRIBE
To The

TIMES"
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322.5266

Ring5' Is
Not On Vacation

OARE-R1NO, A Christian or-
iented listening service contin-
ues to operate through the sum-
mer months on their regular
schedule, Monday through Friday
— 9 to 5, even though many peo-
ple have left town for the sum-
mer,

CARE-RING is staffed by ma-
ture, trained volunteers who will
listen and try to help anyone
who has a problem, is confused,
worried, or just plain needs a
listener. Their service is stric-
tly confidential and there is no

'charge.
Take advantage of this service

this summer by calling 232-2880.

q
WORK
q

FoRqood

love
Qodr

Romans 8:28

Trusting God for all good,
you 'can'see a pattern of •
progress in your life.
Even trials become
opportunities for healing
and for improvement, as
the Bible shows.
At our testimony meeting
this Wednesday, you will
hear others tell how_
they've drawn closer to -:""'•'
God and felt His gentle ,:
control of their lives. And
often they tell how their
understanding of God
has healed them of sick-
ness, grief, loneliness,
fear, lack.

We hope you'll visit soon.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
TESTIMONY Ml iT INGS

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST

FANWOOD/SCOTCH PLAINS
257 Midway Ave, {Near MOftine }
Sunday Services 11 A.M.
Sunday School 11 A.M.

UtMIHMimlHIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH „ . *
1340 Terr ill Road, Scotch Plains, N.-J,

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SUNDAY •• WEDNESDAY ••
9^45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7*30 p.m. Prayer Service
100 W h i 8 1 5 A d l C h i

p y
8:15 p.m. Adult Choir -

Rehearsal
11:00 a.m. Worship

1 5:00 p.m. Children's Music
Ministries

BrOO p.m. Church Training
7-Q0p.m,|Worship

Modem Nursery.Pravided For A l l Services,

• Rev. Kenneth E, King, Pastor
*""nitiiT""Hiiiniinmtimyiif*"imiiim

322-7151 322-9026

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729
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CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB
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Most of the Y Corner readers are aware that the Y is a layman's
organization, I am sure. It's policies are set by 30 Board of Di-
rectors and nine Trustees; five professional Staff, and over 150
full time and part time employees who execute these policies.

The laymen are the backbone of the YMCA — their continuous
support and interest, adding the many hours spent on planning, meet-
ings, evaluations, etc, is what makes the difference on "how suc-
cessful" is a local YMCA,

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y is fortunate to have people on its
Board, Trustees and some instructors who have dedicated so much
of themselves to the success of the Y, The result of this dedica-
tion is benefiting hundreds and hundreds of people in our two com-
munities, I could feature a full story on each Board member. But
because of limited space, here are a few true examples:

1} This Board member does nothing for four to six months but
plan for the annual Y Sustaining Membership, The result is always
a great success. It is planned as a party, and the fund raising ef-
fort becomes fun and hard work combined — carried on by 123
workers. All inspired by the dedication, effort and fine example of
volunteer work for a good cause,

2) Another Board member spends much time revising and up-
dating the Y financial accounting system to bring its reports up-
to-date with modern technology and know how.

After serving as a board member for many years, even as the
President of the Board, working for years on the capital campaipi,
this board member is now on the Board of Trustees, Today, he
still dedicates his efforts and is always willing to do what he can to
see-the Y grow and meet the needs of the children in our two towns,

3) For almost 10 years, a board member in the heart of many is
known as "Mr, YMCA," He has served as a board member, a
trustee, as a president, and as a major worker on two capital cam-
paigns. He was one: of the proudest people when the new pool was
dedicated. Still active in all aspects, dedicated to the_Y, and believes
very strontly on this organization's Impact on the life of many peo-
ple in Fanwood and Scotch Plains,

4) Two people, a husband and wife, have been volunteering their
work, every, week bytsaeMng gymnastics' atourY for the past twelve"
years. This is dedication in its truest form, ;

: 5) These are but a few examples.' I wish I had time to write on
many other, members, on, ,the Board who are just as great, I am-
proud: and.delighted cp^be.a-.part of such a very.good team, For the
'Y I salute all those who volunteer and'glve*so"rnuch of themselves"
,to so many people.

S.P. Parks..,
Continued From page 15

Jones, jett Keats and Mark Da-
vid. In the baseball relay Jer-
ome Jones and Vera Gibson came
in first and Bernie Johnson and
Mark Davis second,
SHACKAMAXON

Winners in the relay races
were Roger Semple, Patty Zen-
chak, Janet Gomes, Sue Sem-
ple, Mike Wllklns, Chris Keou-
ghan and Kathy Reissner, The
bubble contest winner was Billy
Mann, A bingo contest was held
in which there were many win-
ners. Carrom pool saw Billy
Mann take first place and John
Nachbur 2nd. In the nok hockey
contest Billy Mann , Roger Sem-
ple and Sheryl Sebastian were
the winners, Zel Ball winners
were John Boleho, Roger Sem-
ple and Billy Mann. In the ping
pong tournament Dan Murphy,
John Wilk and Roger Semple took
honors. The checkers champ
was Patty Zenchak and paddle
ball was won by John Baliko, In
the jump rope contest Susan Ruf-
fa jumped 413 times with John
Baliko coming in second with 337
jumps.i In four squares Roger
Semple, Paul Reissner and Megg
Mills were winners in that or-
der. The ring toss contest was
won by Sandy Sebastian and the
horseshoe contest was won by
Paul Reissner and Roger Semple,
All American boy and girl point
leaders are Roger Semple and
Patty Zenchak, Highlights for
this week are: Kickball.nokhoc-
key, chess, basketball, ping
pong, pick up sticks and many
more games and contests,
TERRILL,

Boys" in the 12-14 age' group
signed up for the- basketball clin-
ic and we have made, tip teams
and play in'the*morning only.
Teenagers play in the afternoon
with some good com petition from
high .school players. -The girls
always have gymnastics iOn, the
other half of the gym and alquall-
fied instructor teaches aero-

batlci on Thursday mornings.
Twirling lessons will be given
free on mornings from 11 a.m.
to 12 Noon beginning this week
for beginners, Always small
games are played towoccupy child-
ren who like the outdoors, war,
spud and wiffle ball are most
popular. For the little ones
ring toss, painting, bean bag
throw, hopscotch, ball bouncing,
jacks and crafts keep them busy.
A pitch and chip contest was
held for 6 and under and Ellen
Hummer and Janie Schnltzer
were winners. A bubble gum
blowing contest was held and the
largest bubble was made by Kenny
Leigh and Eileen Mirkey. Dan-

ny Lipnik is having some compe-
tition from Kenny Leigh climbing
ropes to the ceiling. Most boys
and girls were recently timed and
measured for the jumior Olym-
pics to be held, Terrill has some

.fine athletes and will do well in
the track meet.

Our baseball
team is doing well as they have
won two games out of three,
Tom Valley is leading the team
with many clutch hits. Other
leaders are K, Jones, D.Cavelli,
M. Walsh, P, Miller and other
fine hitters. Pitchinghonorsgoto
B. Ball for a 1 hitter game ag-
ainst Brookside and fine relief by
K. Jones.

Business Directory
J. Allpier

ELECTRICIAN
Any <S AH I/eefrice/

Installation';

You name it, w§ do it
and «t reasonable prices

Call 464-2287

INSURANCE

ROBERT D E WYNGAERT
13 1 SOUTH AVK.

Bus. 3as.JJ7a
RES. 233.58ZB

Sti l l Finn Mutull Autamebilt
Iniuftnct Co

Stitt Firm (.'<• Initjrinci Co
State Firm Fire tnd Guulity Co

smt Offices! Blooffiino,ten, Illinois

Classified Advertising
HELP'WANTED._ _

GAL FRiDAY-M/F, Printing
and direct mail company.
Require responsible person
for diversified duties. Must
be good typist, personable,
capable of taking over res-
ponsibilities, 9 to 3, pleasant
working conditions, Westfield,
Send resume to P.O. Box
368A Scotch Plains, N.J,

~ " " A V Q N CALLING"
BUDGET WON'T BUDGE?
Ease the strain with extra
cash you can earn as an AVON
Representative, Make money
for new clothes, new furni-
ture, color TV, Call Mrs.
Muller, 7S6-6B2B, _ _ _ _

MILLRIGHT rMACHINE SHOP
and maintenance experience
required. Some administrative
duties. Good pay & Company
benefits,' Ample overtime.
For Interview pnone 561-4407
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ATTiNTT0N~PARTY : PLAN •
OUR 26th YEAR. Highest
Commissions • Largest Selec^
tion of Toys j , Gifts! Over
300 best-selling items in a
full-color Catalog. Call or
write SANTA'S PARTIES,
Avon,, Conn. 06001, Phone
1 (203) 673-3455. Experienced
Dealers wanted as Managers!!

. ALSO BOOKING PARTIES,

CAMARQ 1971, P/B, P/S,
17 500 miles, excellent con-
dition, $2,400, 754-0546 after
5:00 P.M.

68 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
in perfect condition. Has a
rebuilt engine and starter.
Ask i n gpr1 c j s j l J J ^ _ „

JAGUAR Vi-lZ, 2 plus 2 Coupe,
XKE '71 Silver grey, air,
power. immaculate condition,
17,000 mi. , $6,650. May be
seen at Towns Car Wash, 1216
South Ave., Westfield daily
except Monday.

MERCHANDISE

WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA

1973 Aristocrat Binding 22-Vol,
$244 THE ARBITS 572-3354

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10, Very large
assortment of extra items-
transformers, engines, oars,
scenery, switches, etc. Al l
guaranteed. 752-4528,,

FREE HORSE MANURE

232-8862

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Taught by experienced musi-
cian, day or evening classes,
your house or mine, beginners
welcome. Call 755-2917,

REGISTER fYOUR CHILD

i lo tcVPla ins , " A l l day care
for ages 2-4 year olds. Open
7 a en - 5:30 p.m. Call Mrs,
Carter for appt. 232-2472.

""EMPLOYMENT^
WANTED

WOMAN WISHES light house-
work or companion. Call
233-0044.

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations • Call
322-8472.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants
day work. Call 561-4563.

PETS SERVICES
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

HEATHERHAVEN PRO
GROOMING

Formerly Duffy & Pals. Large
Dogs Welcome . . . Cats, too.

By Appointment
322-1770 or 233-0521

* SERVICES

GBAHFDRD DOG
GROOMING

115 N, Union Ave
Cranford

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
House Painting. Fully In-
sured. Good Job •; low prices,
free estimates, references.
Call 968-6849, 257-7449, 442-"
7863.

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating.1 very reasonable.
References. Fully insured,.

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HEIIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
FULL HOUSE

Vincent OfStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

••• ALL DOGS
Quality Grooming, reason-
able rates, kindness as-
sured • 58.00, $9.00 and up.

276-6233

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N,Y.
T.V, network. Member Piano
Technician Guild, Rebuilder,
buys and sells, tone and
touch regulating; all repairs.
Call Robert Young 755-1120,

OMEGA PAINTING 4 DE-
CORATING. Fully insured,
residential experts 32_2-?59L

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR 8. EXTERIOR
SPRAY 8. BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE 8,
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756--
4148, anytime,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters - ; S id ing*
Additions • Alterations -

Quality w*ork, reas-
Free estimates,

HAVt YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
PILLFDAT

Use You! Mastif-Chirgt
iJl-HOO Fre. Deliv.fy

HIS iOUTH AVE,, WEJT
WESTPIILO

Open Doily Til 10 P.M.
"Sunday T>1 BlJO P.M.

Painting,
onable,
654-5947.

For th« Beit ind
Largest Selection of
Pipei, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigan and Smokers1

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

| PARK Cor. NORTH AVE.|
PLAIN FIELD

CORNER HOUSE, Irvington,
N.J. for 3 families. Modern
kitchens, double garage, good
income. Conventional mort-
gage only. Brokers invited.
Phone 371-9622; if no answer
cal l : 233-8269,

COMPLETE GARDENING
service. New lawns, clean-
up, etc. Call 753^396 or
753»8087 for free estjfflate.__

LAWN, SHRUB AND SMALL
T R I E SERVICE. RICK
SPRAGUE. 322-6036 EVES.

TREE REMOVAL VERY
REASONABLE 757-6289

R 8, F CONCRETE CONTRAC-
TORS- Driveways, patios,
sidewalks. For free estimates
call 889-4392,

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

J. A, BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and wood., Call
322-9294.

IMPMVEHIHT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and siding -; Play-
rooms, Aluminufti Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete*
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No, 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-441B.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired,.

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214A Watehuni Ave.

Opp. Post Office

Plainf i i ld, N.J.
For App, PL5-6iS0
A,vailat)!« for Groupi

TREE
REMOVAL
VERY REASONABLE

757-6289 1 0 - 6 P M

IMPROVEMENT CO , INC ,

Route 22, North Plainfield

PL 1-MI8
Additions • Kii=h*ni

ploy Rooms Roolinf & Siding
Complete Home ModetniioUons

FREE ESTIMATE!
2S Yra. ol ioli l loetory ServiSB
Member ol Chamber of Commsree

" ' " ' " " '

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
• Fr«B Estimates

ptinttd Specifications
Unmarked Cal l
Pest Control

All Work Done To
' VA 8, FHA Specifications
FOR SERVICE CALL

322-1288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC,

Cuateni.Made
DRAPERIES i SLIPCOVERS

Seleelisn o! Fsfefigr
By Yord or Boll •
^sam Rubbsr H « ^ "
« u a n e t s • Drapery
Hardware INTEB-
I 0 B DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALLSBS-Mli
Unr«n

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AQlmS 3-5512

DAILY 8:00 TO !:1O
MONDAYS 9 TO 9 ,

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHINO

CONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-3919

12(§ SPKINOFIELB AVE,. UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Porches
Roofing
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL 322-P23
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing

TH1SSPAGE

AVAILABLE

CALL

322=6266



Workshop Will
Present "Gypsy"

On Friday, August 10th and Sat-
urday, August 11th, The Scotch
Piains-Fanwood Summer Thea-
ter Workshop will present
GYPSY, the musical written by
Arthur Laurents; the play deals
with the memoirs of Miss Gypsy
Rose LTee,

Tills is the eighth summer the
workshop has been in progress,
and Gypsy is the seventh pro-
duction that has been done, the
program has done six other shows
starting with "Bye Bye Birdie,"
"Annie Get Your Gun," "Li'l
Abner." "Guys and Dolls," "Ok-
lahoma," "Sound of Music," and
now "Gypsy." "It has been the
hope,1' says Mrs. M, Ungar, "of
the co-founders and co-directors
of the workshop that the program
would prove to have enough merit,
that eventually the Board of Edu-
cation would not only underwrite
the expenses, which isminimual,
but also make provisions for a
paid supervisor and director so
as not to be dependent on volun-
teers,"

The play takes place duringthe
1920's to the early 1930's, and
takes place in various cities thr-
oughout the U,3,A, Moma Rage-
Lisa Louden, takes her two dau-
ghters to audition on top of audi-
tion, trying to get them booked
in some good theater, Babyjune-
Toni Ventura, Baby Louise-Lisa
Burns, Rose decides that when
she can't find, a place for her
babies in show business in her
own town, that it's time to leave.
She asks her father - Chris Ga-
tens, for money to get a real
good act but he won't even gve
her eighty-eight cents, so Rose
takes her most favored posses-
sion, a solid gold plaque. She
leaves home and finds many boys
along the streets -Chris Hughes,
Gerard Hausheer, Lori Pastor,
Evie Andrews, Linda Fink, Katie
Nutt, and John Steele, Rose runs
into many experiences, while try-
ing to get her babies into show
business, She falls in love with
her agent Herbie - Peter Bian-
chi. Her daughters now full
grown are still in show bus-
iness. Dainty June - Claire
Barker and Gypsy - Sheryl Ker-
tes. Her daughter, the one she
considered to have the talent
runs away and gets married to
Tulsa - Frank Pastor, She is
now left with a girl without talent
but that doesn't discourage Rose,
because Rose fights to the end.
She finally gets her booked In the
"Orpheum Circuit" but turns out
to be no less than a stripping
house, She runs into three strip-
pers Tessie - Roberta Fine,
Mazeppa - Cheryl Louden and
Electra - Charlotte Hudson,
She runs into Cigar - Stuart Fl-
eishman, owner of the stripping
housa and Patsey - Tom Russo,
manager of the strippers.

The play has many well writ-
ten songs, played by Marc Shai-
man, and this play will be well
worth your time. The play may.
be-seen at the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School Auditorium
for the price of one dollar.

Advises Buy Soon
Increasing prices for residen-

tial real estate should convey
a message to prospective home-
buyers, according to Nancy Rey-
nolds, Westfield Realtor,

"The message is this," Miss
Reynolds said: "A family that
needs a new home should make a
purchasing decision as soon as
practicable - before prices in-
crease even further,1'

Higher home prices have been
confirmed, throughout the na-
tion, by transactions through the
real estate referral program of
RELO/lnter - City Relocation
Service, which the Reynolds firm
represents In this area, as one
of more "than 625 members whose
offices serve more than 7,000 cl-
tles and towns in the U.S.

Will Hold
Soccer Clinic

The week of August 20 - 24
will mark a new addition to the
summer programs at the Pingry

.'School, Due to the great popu-
larity of soccer in this area, a
special soccer clinic will be ini-
tiated. The Pingry Soccer Clinic
is designed to provide intensive
individual and small group in-
struction

gram, so age and experience are
not factors. Each member of
the Pingry Soccer Clinic will re-
ceive an extensive personal eval-
uation, both verbal and written,
of his strengths and weaknes-
ses, ^

The program will be open to
boys entering grades 7 - 1 2 ,
Anyone desiringfurther informa-
tion should contact Dan Phillips
at the Pingry School in Hillside,
New Jersey,

FANWOOD
RAISiD

SPECIAL
RANCH

Lovely, quiet side street location enhances the appeal of this largs
and stylish 7 room home in Fanwood. Grade level features a huge
25 x 20 ft paneled Family room. The Living level affords a great deal
of space and llveabilitv and you'll find room for* a good size gather-
ing in the well planned Living Room-Dining room layout. Kitchen has
eating space and all 3 Bedrooms are twin-ted size. With l i ^ baths,
double garage, and covered patio, its certainly great value at 556,900.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential, industrial, Commercial & Insurance Depts.

Covering the Westfiald-Piainfield area & Somerset County

Eves' Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
Priscilla Reid 757-4881
El. Koster 889-6641
George M. Magee 889-2060
Evelyn Flitz 755-8519

MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTTINGHAM WAY

High on a hil l, but beautiful level private garden. Delightful garden
views from den and kitchen,. Sheltered patio for summer dining,. Gold-
fish pond. Immaculately maintained Inside and out! Living Room
w/flreplace, Den, 2 Sedrooms, 2 Baths, 2 car garage, fine- size Dining
Room and Kitchen, Basement. Taxes only $1,358. ASkins $69,900.

Mary Palmar
Realtors

233-4500 "
"Down by the Station"

250 North Avenue, W, Westfield, N.j.
Member* of Westfield, Somerset, and Hunterdsn Co.

Multiple Listing Services

Westfield

Hugh Classic Colonial

Mini-Estate
Extensive grounds charmingly landscaped. Ground living room (23' x
20') with fireplace, richly paneled den, fine dining room and lovely
large built-in kitchen (new). Twelve rooms, 7 bedrooms, and 2'/J

Separate greenhouse too, all just 3 blocks from the lake andbaths,
for only 572,500,

Eves, & Suns, call
Dave Hinkley

Charles B.
756-0047

193 Soufh Avtnue,

C O M P A H Y

REALTORS
755-3000 Fanwood

liimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiilUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiu

. COLONIAL IN LEVELS,
So neat, clean and well maintained you could move right in. Six large
rooms plus a 22' closed porch. Living room fireplace plus bay window;
fuil dining room; cozy modern kitchen. Three bedrooms; two twin
sized, oversized attached garage, full basement. Walk to Fanwood
schools, station, bus. Retiring owners have taken beautiful care of
this home. Just listed and won't last. $46,900.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, he.
, Realtors

20 Prospect St. 232-0300
Members.Muitiple Listing Westfie'ld flnd Somerset County
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GARDEN BY
WATERFALL

Immaculate, 4 Bedroom Watchung ranch with A/C
science kitchen, fireplace in family room. Large
dining room. View and redwood dtck looking out on
landscaped garden and waterfall. Low .taxes. Good
schools, Choice location. Coll us. You'l l be so
glad you did'

BURQdORff
647-2001

TUDOR
$74,500

The interior design of this 5 Bedroom Tudor has been planned to ac-
commodate j large family, 1st floor has Living Room (18 x 20) with
fireplace; Formal Dining Room (13 x 14); Music Room to graciously
place a grand piano; rear pecky cyprus paneled Family Room next
to modern Kitchen (with wall oven, table top range, dishwasher and
garbage disposal) and overlooking rear deck and nicely landscaped
yard ; Laundry Room, one bedroom and full bath. Upstairs are 4
lovely bedrooms and 2 full baths. 2 car garage, Northside w«stfield.
Could be yours in ti me for school term.

WILLIAM A, CLARK
REALTORS

436 SOUTH AVE., WEST, WESTFIELD 232-2500
Member of Westfield area and Somerset MLS Systems

Evenings please call;
Elaine Cole 233-8024
Suzanne Bacon 233-8168
Rose Williams 889-4135

SCOTCH PLAINS
THE IXECUTIVe WIFE'S DBEAM

New Custom Colonial

$§3,900
Beautiful new, large, center hall Custom Colonial. 4 Bedrooms, 2>/i
baths, large rec, room with fireplace and sun deck, modern kitchen
with range and continuous cleaning oven, dishwasher, and many ex-
tras, over sized cellar, 2 car garage, wooded lot in excellent area con-
venient to everything. A-l construction, material, and workmanship.

Central Air Conditioning

FRANK CHUPKO - REALTOR
Route 22 Watchung

75D-4794 (for appointment call) Eves 889-5415



REAL ESTATE
Cadets 4Go West5'

Troop 256 and its leaders,
which mounted to 32, boarded the
waiting Greyhound Bus and after
the kisses and goodbyes left on
their trip to Illinois, After a
couple of terminal stops and ex-
change of bus drivers, we arrived
at the farm of Orls and Helen
Lane in Sullivan, Illinois, These
are the parents ofMrs.RonGar-
rett, the leader of our troop
256, We arrived four hours ahead
of schedule and tents were al-
ready up, dinnur was prepared
and then served by the Lanes.
Every other meal was prepared
by the patrols. During the first
dinner there, a State Representa-
tive came and welcomed us. La-
ter on the mayor did so also as
he is a relative of Mrs, Garrett,

There were some free time
that the Cadetts swam and went
boating but visiting Nation Sh-
rines and interestingtourists pla-
ces kept us busy, Lincoln's home
and the State Capital, the Amish
County Village, Shelby villa Dam
and auctions of live stock were
the most interesting. The towns
Centennial was the highlight of
the trip.

Fun on the farm consisted of
preparing of a whole pig to be
cooked underground and sleep-
ing out under the clear sky and
seeing so clearly the Milky Way.
Seeing" old films of their troop
leader's childhood was fun
and listeningto a 1900 phonograph
and its records. The last night
was celebrated by inviting of the
Bo y Scouts to a welner roast
thanking them for so generously
letting us use their tents.

Fond memories will follow us
always and never will we forget
the sudden storm that took down
our tents and we had to migrate
into the farm house in the middle
of the nite.

We arrived home a week later
at five o'clock in the morning
after a wonderful trip we will
never forget.
Our thanks go to Mrs, Risher,
Mrs, Preuss and to Mrs, Garrett
for making this trip possible,

Scouts Heading
For England
And Scotland

Eighteen Boy Scouts from
Troop 209, 130 and 275 of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood will leave
July 27 for the world-wide Scout
Encampment at Brownsea Island
in the English Channel,

The boys will t"ien tour London,
York and Edinburgh, Scotland.
From Preswick Airport in Scot-
land they will return home
on August 6.

the boys who will participate
in the tour are Anthony Wetzel,
David Ogden, Paul Hausheer, Ro-
bert Gross, James Haworth, Ti-
mothy McKay, William Ogle,
Matthew Sanders, Kevin Weber,
Thomas Sweet, William Me Phil-
lips, Robert Druckrey, Raymond
O'Donnell, Gregory Radcliffe,
John Rotondo, Steven Rotondo and
Lawrence Vigezzi.

They will be accompanied by
Scoutmaster, Hans Ebel and As-
sistant Scoutmaster Bryan Og-
den, Jr.

Costs for the tour were de-
frayed by paper drives and dou-
ghnut sales and the scouts wish
to thank all of those people who
helped to make the trip possible

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS I

ONLY

NEWSPAPER
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FANWOOD &
SfiOTOH PLAINS

NEWS'

ALGONQUIN DRIVI . Scotch Plains
A ieautifui'3 bedroom brick front ranch, This house offers a 30 ft,
living room, paneled recreation room with a drop ceiling, the very best
heating, a dishwasher and counter type range, 'V/i baths'and many extras
included in sale. Asking 152,900, Clean and beautiful,

Family Home SCOTCH PLAINS - $49,900
A house with comfort in quiet area. Some attractions include a Rec-
reation Room with a bar, a Vermont Marble fireplane In the living room
6 bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting and a brick face front. Mortgage
assumable.

m

I
5

i
Another winner, A real beauty on quiet street offering large shaded

I back yard, a most attractive white brick front, exceptionally well
| decorated living room, dining room, and den. More fantastic Is that
| this house offers an extra large kitchen and a porch area and more.

i Simply must see. In the Mid 40's.

1 SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
I AG1NCY

We take pleasure In showing you this beautiful 5 bedroom ranch home,
situated on 1 acre Black Birch Manor lot. You will surely enjoy it's
large country kitchen, just a few steps from the paneled family room
with floor to ceiling brick face and patio door overlooking the rear
yard. All this plus 3 baths, 2 car garage in Scotch Plains, price
$82,500,

VIRGINIA STUTTS

i
i

Bob Eodice & Paul DiPraneesco, Jr.

Realtors
OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 3 2 2 - 4 3 4 6 any tim«
Serving 31 Communitifs as Members sf Wesjfield

Somerset County & Flninfield Multiple LJstinq Systems

1
E

Eves:

ftsss;

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains
883=6025

BETTE NOLL 233-5092

429 Park Av#,# Scotch Plains j
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SCOTCH PLAINS
EXCEPTIONAL—

You'll agree when you see this beautiful Split on a 3/4 acre lot nes-
tled among many shade trees. Move in condition 7 rooms, with fire-
place in living room, large formal dining room, modern kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms, rec room plus full basement. Central Air conditioned, gas grill
and many more extras. Owner on his way to Florida invites your in-
spection.

REALTORS 352-8131

500 Westfield Ave. Elizabeth, N.J,
If no answer call 654-3179
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COLONIAL CHARM

FORMAL LIVING ROOM 19-6 x 23.6
w/log burning fireplace

BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM
w/ french doors to a tree shaded porch & patio

1ST FLOOR DEN W'BUILT-INS

UP-TO-THE- MINUTE KITCHEN
w^new dishwasher & stove, refrigerator included

THREE BEDROOMS
(master 14 x 17 )

PANELED RECREATION ROOM

2 CAR GARAGE

CALL QUICKLY

568,500
ives; Marie C, Wahlberg 753-4524

Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Henry Crane 232-5194
Ruth C, Tate 233-3656

Members! Vr-ifield Jsourd o{ Realtor.-
To.iuriet Bsard of Reoltsrg
Pisinficld M..L.S,

PETERSOn-RinCLE HGEIICV
Realtor'

In Wnstfiald - Scotch Plains
Mounfo/ns/e/e & Fanwood

3-4 Bedrooms
Near Schools, Parks'

A big play yard on a pleasant "family" street makes this roomy home
a joy to inspects It has a comfortable living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen, 3-4 bedrooms, den, family room, Vfy, baths, wall-to-wall car-
peting and an attached garage. Only 14 years old in Fanwood, bring
your family and take a look! At $47,500, Eve's: 322-8269.

A RARE RANCH

with unusual features • among them, stained glass window in the large
dining room, and pegged floors in the family room. Lovely large living
room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths. Nice property in excel-
lent location. Westfield. $84,500.

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
112 ELM ST. WESTFIELD " 233-5555

Elizabeth Flynn
Pat Richtarek

Judy Grant
Addie Chaison

Joy Brown Garrett



Great New
Savings Plans

Now at Capital Savings

A YEAR

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
4 TO 8 YEARS, $1,000 MINIMUM

A YEAR

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
m TO 4 YEARS, $1,000 MINIMUM

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
1 TO T/t YEARS, 51,000 MINIMUM

New Super Pacesetter Passbook

A YEAR

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
90 DAY QUALIFYING, $750 MINIMUM

Fanwood's First Savings & Loan Association

ITAL
SAVINGS

ALL ACCOUNTS
INSURED

up to
$20,000

A/ INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE 8. SECOND STREET, FANWOOP, N.J.

322-4500

OTHER OFFICES

• Corner North & Union Ave., Cranford, N,J, (Cranford Office)

• 6S5 Raritan Rd., Cranford, N.j. (Linden-Rosello Office)


